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Ame with a first division medal
iose receiving first division ratings
)e evententeredwere

umbone quartet my Owens,
, Hobratvhk Kathy Neison ana
;ji Cotter Tenor sax solo,

nil Hutto bassoon solo, Mark

m hantoni quartet, Jackie
ill Jane Now lin Martin Mangum,
Glenn Timmons

'.te solo Kaih Turner, cornet
Johnnv v mberly flute solo,
Shotvvell flannet solo, Bruce
bassoon solo Billie Richey;

Istquartet Linda McAnally, Celia
Lews, Karoi lerrv. and Debbie

nt dwion tuba solo, Leroy
h. flute quar'ct Kathy Turner.

s Refers Imda Horn. DeAun
:lj fljte mo Mary Shotvvell,
oiiicdei and Jcanie Reast.

Irias quartct stella Rodriquez,
mj niirbenv David Barton, and

Bern (orncr solo. Lindon
i't) panosuoCheryl Lasiter.
Euophone quartet, Terrl
lelbach Darla Sanderson,Sandra
i:ll and Jennifer Robinson.
ijslon quartet Ken Richardson,

McKinnon Dana Rodcn, Janie
handPat Hind

'e solo Triftii, Bingham: snare
so!o hen 'tichardson; clarinet

:Tonj a Bingham
Pinart . ir Jan Christian. Pat
U!er Belinda Moreno. Debbie

Steie Bern Diane Kesey, Judy
i'i, ickic McKinnon. Chervl

, Peggy Ruhey and Shannon
br

wn Show
Js Under Way
ft 24th arr ui Olton FFA, FHA
4HLue:totK show got underway
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)6pr ih evenine all animals
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pte' JJdgir., will bo at 1 n.m.
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4 More Join
Four more persons-includ- ing two

Incumbents-ha-ve filed in the school
assessor-collector'- s office for three

placeson the LIttlefield school board
David Hampton. Dr Glenn Burk

and Incumbents Calvin Price and

;?& ijr j i

mL M.i
DAVID HAMPTON
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By NILAH RODGERS
Leader-New-t Staff Writer

The cost of getting convicted on a
moving traffic violation as almost
3,000 persons in Lamb County do
eachyear will get more expensiveif a
Texas budget proposal made by Gov.
Preston Smith recently becomes law.

Gov. Smith's proposal asks that a
$10 surchargebe paid to the state for
each moving traffic violation
conviction or plea of guilty in city or
justice courts over Texas

This would give the state an
estimated $38.5 million in revenue,
the governor says,and addsthat the
state needs this money and more to
meet its projected new $6 billion
budget for the next two years.

Moving violations include speeding,

GO
An estimated 16,600 license plates

for vehiclesin Lamb County remain to
be soldbefore April 1 If the number of
tags sold for 1968 indicates the
number of vehicles not registered for
this year.

To date only 2,378 sets of license
plates have been issued in Lamb
County compared to over 19,000
registeredfor 1968.

The 19,000 is an Incompleto figure
since vehicles are still being registered
for 68.

Tax assessor-collecto- r deputies
reported brisk sales Monday and
Tuesday, farmers were taking
advantage of the cold weather to
purchasetags.

....
r'Moth .

b at One proudly show some of their
M'orama . Parentsduring Public Schools Week. Shown explaining
jr.. . In the r ll.lr.l ,,,! l ,lKt Crnn I aun nnH

IVIOroli li hum yiuuc iuuih uiu, icn iu iiym, mij - -.- .-
Nm J?nd as their mothers, left to right, Mrs. Lucy Moreland
l JannaI aun ii,

Werner Birkelbach have added their
names to those seeking to serve as
school trustees.

Six persons are now running for
three posts. Filing earlier were Paul
Yarbroughand John Clayton III

GLENN BURK CALVIN PRICE

running a stop sign, failure to yield
right of way, improper turns or
improper passing,among a longer list
of offenses.

There were about 3,000 of these
convictions or pleasof guilty in Lamb
County last year. There were 1.440
guilty pleas or convictions in the
LIttlefield justice of peacecovt and
that of the city judge.

Sudan had about 1,000 convictions
for the western part of the county
North of the sandhills in the

area, the justice and

o Like
n

You
n

Win
o It pays in more ways than
II one to trade in LIttlefield.
u Every Thursday for the
o next 26 Thursdays, two
II lucky people will win $2.00
n each.
H All you have to do is find

your name in small type in
II one of the ads on the Trade '

In LIttlefield page. This
feature is on page 11 in
today's Leader-New- s.

Be sure to look at every '

ad closely. You, or o

somebody you know, may l

have won a coupleof bucks. i

The two winners each week
can go by the store in whose
ads their names appeared
and collect the money.

It's the merchants1way of
saying "Thank You" for
trading in LIttlefield.

You'll find it always pays
to trade at the businessesn
listed on page 11, because
what they offer is always II
backed by fine service. 'I

Turn to page 1 1 now. It II
might make you a couple of 'I
bucks. "

OK Bank
Commissioners acted on three

orders of business FridayIn regular
sessionwith all commissionersand the
county Judge present.

Order number one approved tho
county depository pledge contract
with the First National Bank of Sudan.
Commissioners authorized County
Clork Charles Jones to send
comptroller accountsto Austin.

Commissioners closed a one-hal-f

mile road three miles northwest of
town in a second order. A petition,
requesting this action, was presented
to the commissionersin January,

Commissioners authorized Mrs.
Lucy Moreland to withdraw $1,000
and $10,000 out of road districts
numbersthree and four respectively to
pay bonds In an administrative matter

School

Note To Free Wheelers:
Governor Smith Wants Add
$10 Surcharge Traffic Fines

LICENSE TAGS

BRISKLY

Elementary

Earth-Springlak-e

Money?
Maybe

$2.00

Commissioners
Contract

The third incumbent, Dr W. C
Nowlln, already has announced he
would not seek

Applications are being accepted at
the office of Sid Hopping. 410 Lfd.
Drive until 5 pm today. Thursday

W.W. BIRKELBACH

city courts there show about 200
convictionsand guilty pleas.
VIn northeastern Lamb County,
OiiLu iidtj aoJut 'o fin. i paiu . .lie
two courts last year for moving
violations.

At $10 for each count, the state
would have gathered in just about
$30,000 additional revenue while
those getting the bite already, would
have been bitten an additional 3.000
uncs

Adding a $10 surchargeto traffic
violations, in addition to auto
insurance increasesfor drivers caught
in the wrong, would burden the
convicted driverconsiderably.

Insurance upchargesapply only to
speeding offenses, and for accidents
when the driver is at fault. The penalty
period covers three years, with no
penalty for the first violation.

However, the second violation or
accident boosts thecollision, liability
and medical payments part of
insurancepolicies by 15 per cent and
the third one ups it by 35 per cent.
The fourth violation or accident
carriesan upchargeof 90 per cent.

Opposition to the governor's
proposalcamequickly

"I don't feel too much in favor of
that sort of thing,' Ben Noble,
LIttlefield corporation court judge
said. "People are penalized enough
already becauseof the Insurancerates.

Noble said he was In favor of a
more flexible fine system. "Some
peopledo things deliberately," he said,
"and some people drive 25-3- 0 years
without a ticket."

He thinks fines should be more for
intentional lawbreakers and less for
those who have proven themselvesto

SeeVIOLATIONS Page 11

Olton Approves
City Sales Tax

City of Olton voters approved a
one-cen- t salestax proposalSaturday In
an overwhelming majority, with 206
voting for the city sales tax and 31
opposing thelevy.

Olton Mayor Parley Myers said the
total number of registered voters
would barely exceed 300. He said he
was grateful for the large margin of
approval of the tax levy which will
begin April 1 at the start of the second
quarterly state collection period.

Plalnview passedthe city sales tax
by 41 votes in October. At about the
same time Floydada turned down the
tax levy

"We were a little afraid of the issue
after the close vote In Plalnview,"
Mayor Myers said Saturday night. "We
are pleasedwith the large turnout of
voters."

Olton merchants will begin
collecting the tax In less than a month.
This pushed the total tax on $1
purchases of taxable Items to four
cents Money collected will be
forwarded to tho state with the one
per cent pro rated backto Olton from
the state

Race
David Hampton, plant supervisorof

Tide Products, is the third candidate
to file for the three placesopen on the
LIttlefield board of education

Hampton is a 1956 graduate of
LIttlefield High School, and attended
Hardin-Simmon- s University and Texas
Tech.

Both Hampton and his wife,
Patricia, are life-lon- g Littlefield
residents Mrs. Hampton is an LHS
graduatealso

The Hamptons have three children,
Kelli, a secondgrader, Rodney, a first
grader, and Steven, a four-year-ol-d

Hampton farmed about six years
east of Littlefield. He has been plant
supervisorfor Tide for three years

Hampton said he is interested in
education and Littlefield schools in
future years

Dr Glenn Burk filed late Tuesday
evening.

Dr Burk, an optometrist, has been
in Littlefield 22 years. He attended
Texas Tech and is a graduate of
Southern College in Memphis. Tenn

Dr. Burk's interest in education is
an outgrowth of his family
background. He attended school at
Anton, and both his mother and late
dad taught for more than 30 years.

Mrs. Burk taught in Littlefield
schools and at 76 still does substitute
teaching.

The Glenn Burks have four
children, Roy, a senior, Kay, a junior,
Jimmy, in thearmedservices and Don,
a student at South PlainsCollege.

Dr. Burk has written articles for
state journals on children's vision and

- a regional fit e"to: for the
optometric foundation, a researchand
educational organization.

"I am Interested In education," Dr.
Burk said. "I have no axe to grind; I

just want this school system to be the
best it can be."

Calvin Price and Werner Birkelbach
announced their candidacies for

Wednesdayafternoon. Each
Is seekinga second term on the board.

Price, an accountant, came to
Littlefield in 1932 and was graduated
from Littlefield High School In 1943.

He later began training as an
accountant and is now a CPA. He
started his accounting office here in
1957

He and his wife, Ruth, have a son,
Thaxter, now a senior at LHS, and a
daughter,Marilyn, an LHS junior.

The family attends theAssemblyof
See SCHOOL BOARD Page 1 1

WEATHER
H L P

FEB. 26 74 31
FEB. 27 59 27
FEB. 28 52 27
MAR. 1 65 36
MAR. 2 53 27
MAR. 3 39 20 T
MAR. 4 33 24 T

NO, HE'S NOT a flag pole sitter!
But he does have one of the
toughest painting jobs in
Littlefield. The unidentified man
probably didn't know that flag
pole climbers make news, too. At
least he didn't notice the
Leader-New- s camera during his
stay atop the Post Office
flagpole.

TeachersMeet
Approximately 105 of Littlefield's

teachers will attend theTexas State
Teachers Association DistrictXVII
first annual convention in Lubbock
Thursday night and Fridaj .

Littlefield and area schools will be
closedFriday.

The convention will begin Thursday
evening at 6:30 with a banquet in
Coronado High School cafeteria and
Mrs. Kathleen Weiss. District XVII
president, presiding She is an English
teacher for the Brownfield Public
Schools.

Approximately 24 teachors from
Littlefield High School, 27 teachers
from Junior High School, 16 from
Elementary II, 16 from Elementary I,
and 22 from Primary School, are
expectedto attend the meeting,

I ill JVot JlW ' MKfHf - ML Pf f m M 7 fc B ' jm

SCOT YARBROUGH was up a blooming tree Tuesday and he
thought spring had her signals mixed. Although the apricot tree at
621 E. 7th St. announcedspring had sprung by bursting out in full
bloom, winter temperaturesdipped into the low 20's Monday night
and Tuesdaymorning, spitting snow flurries around the Littlefield
area.Scot is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yarbrough of Littlefield,
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Fieldmen AttendInsurance Meet
is

the theme for a workshop
March 5 and 6 at Amarillo.
to be attended by Jerry
Austin, Johnnv Tisdale and
George Clark of Littlefield.
local claims adjusters for the
Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation

These Fieldmenwill take
part in special sessions
designed to introduce new

5

30 to 46

"CFK

A f
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loss
and in the

Federal Crop is
a plan

to assist farmers
crop

For
Dial

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

ASF Fw

Permanent

SLACKS
MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND
NO-IRO-

FIRST QUALITY

COLORS
SIZES

8.50
2 S9.50

Add tli is ehai

Delano

adjustment techniques
improvements

Insuranceprogram.
Insurance

voluntary government
designed
through Investment
protection

w.!KEl1

Press

PAIRS

.Mornni" iiory
Sofa

Classifieds
385-448- 1

$JF00

REGULAR

'111 1 112
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MRS. BILL ZAHN points at the special edition plate portrait of the late John
F. Kennedy family. It is one of her favorite plates in her large collection
which includes a plate from every state in the union and plates from 16
foreign countries.

'

By NILAH RODGERS
Mrs Bill Zahn hasalways

been interestedin geography
and travel, but her traveling
is limited, so she decidedto
get better acquainted with
the world through a
collection of plates.

Now she has all 50 state
plates, 16 plates from
foreign countries, and several
special edition plates. Mrs.
Zahn's plate collection has
outgrown the denand some
are hanging in the dining
room.

"i had to start hanging
some of the plates in the
dining room, Mrs. Zahn
said, "because I've got to
save room in the den For the
presents my grandchildren
bring me. When they go
somewhere they always
come back with something
for me to hangon the walls.
They say, 'Nanny, we just
had to think about you,' and
I'm not going to hurt any
their feelings by slighting
them.

Mrs. Zahn's plate
collection began when a
friend brought her a plate
from Idaho about eight years
ago. Another friend gave her
a Texasplate.

When her youngest son,
Tony, went into service, he
and his wife got her several
plates from different foreign
countries.

Since that time her family

to vour homedecorand gain a bed

Sleeper

. 4

. r X ' ' iuwstmv seat it v , " '5Y
V. ) OIANING

Nil! m-.- siatrnj t.r (.'nets ..r .i r..w.nj lamil) ' ( an u mt .inthcr bed without ha
in t..add a bulro, I .rnm (,l,,r I, t scat slupcr is nl i 2 inches vwdt
will tit miclv int- - rhi avsW ir,( s, u ut frcttcj about and imkc it lie.iutiful and
praaual Adl i.nilrt.ibk .t n: .n.l slcqins' .i vur home at a modestprice Vour
honc4mlurs arul fabri -

Only 4l07 Regular and Queen Size Also Available

WcsMPHP lurfljr t JS

HILL ROGERS
& Littlefieldjexas

ASPINl

World' Plate Collection
DecoratesZahn Home

of

beautyspot"

POLYESTER
NYLON
ACRYLON

Priced From
$4.50 to S8.95
Installed

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES

Phone 385-432- 2

and friendshaveadded many
platesto her collection.

One of her favorites in the
den is the special edition
picturing the late President
Kennedy and his family.

Oddly enough, her
favorite of all plates is a
small one hanging in the
dining room which states:
This Is my houseand I'll do
as I darn please. This plate is
the center ofa private family
joke.

In addition to her plate
collection, Mrs. Zahn
collects friends. "I like
people," she said. "This is a
wonderful world if people
will make it wonderful.
Everyone has something
good intthem. I like to bring
out the good and make it
grow,' Mrs. Zahn said. "I
never look for the bad.'

Because of Mrs. Zahn's
attitude,many youngpeople
with problems like to talk to
her.

The Zahns have lived in
Littlefield 25 years.They are
parents of four sons, "And
four daughters," , Mrs. Zahn
added, "we think of our
daughters-in-la- as daughters
rather than

The Zahns have 10
grandchildren, but count the
two boys who married their
granddaughters as
grandchildren, too, making
the count 12. ' Our
granddaughters' two
husbandsarejust grand," she
said. "And there are five

The Zahn daughters-in-la-

and grandchildren make
themselves at home in the
Zahn's house. "Our
grandchildren have made
some deep scratches in the
furniture that I wouldn't
take anything in the world
for." Mrs. Zahn said. "Life is
too short to worry about
how the house looks and
little things like a few
scratches on the furniture."

Mrs. Zahn loves to cook,
can and freeze food. She
spends the biggest part of
the day in the kitchen "on
her good days".

This summershe filled her
freezer with fruits and
vegetablesand canned more
than 100 jars of pickles,
james, jellies and vegetables.

The Bill Zahns' four boys
are J. W., Dennis, Benny,
and Tony. Zahn is the
"friendly butcher" at Foust
Food.

Mrs. Zahn hasa recipe for
tea cake

cookies and a cranberry
salad she shares with the
readers thisweek.

OLD FASHIONED
TEA CAKES

112 Cupssugar
'1 eggs
1 scantcup shortening

Marriage
Solemnized

Wedding vows were
exchangedFeb. 11, between
Miss Roxle McDonald of
Littlefield and Larry Wayne
Henderson of Hart. Vows
were said at the bedsideof
the bride's father in a Big
Spring hospital.

Vows were directed by
Rev. Clark O. Hitt.

Parentsof the couple are
Mr and Mrs. Ollie Duncanof
Littlefield and Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Hendersonof Hart.

The couple is making their
home in Hart following a
wedding trip to Odessa,

2 Tblspoons milk
1 teaspoonvanilla
4 cupsflour
2 teaspoonsbaking powder

The successto this recipe
is in the mixing. Cream the
sugar and shortening, add
eggs, milk and vanilla and
beat until creamy. Add flour
and baking powder that has
been sifted together. Roll
out on board to 18 inch
thickness and cut into any
shape. Lift cookies with
spatula onto a greased
cookie sheet and bake in a

350 oven 10-1- 2

minutes or until golden
brown.

CRANBERRY SALAD
1 PackageMin. Marshmallows
1 cancrushedpineapple,

drained
1 pint whipping cream
1 cup sugar
1 pound fresh cranberries

Grind cranberries in food
grinder or blender and mix
with sugar. Whip the cream
and mix with marshmallows.
Mix pineapple with sugar
and cranberries, mix well,
but do not beat. Blend in the
marshmallows and whipped
cream and pour into a mold
and chill until thick. The
consistency will be better if
this is made the day before
serving.

LITTLEFIELD
MRS. J. B. McSHAN

Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Crawford spent the weekend
in Dimmltt as guestsof her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Muggins.

Mrs. Geneva Parker
visited relatives In
Sweetwater the past
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Mancll Hall
returned Friday from a trip
to Dallas and Gilmer where
they visited friends.

Mrs. Paul I. Jones is a
patient in Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock.

Mrs. W. B. McCaleb of
Lubbock spent the weekend
with her sister and husband,
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Hagler.

I! Activities !;!

THURSDAY. MARCH 6
"PICK A DILLY", the

senior play at Amherst High
School, will be presented in
the auditorium.

STUDENT COUNCIL
bake sale will begin at 11:30
a.m. in the High School
gymnasium.

BASEBALL
ASSOCIATION will meet at
7:30 p.m. In the Flame
Room. Little League, Pony
League and Colt League
associates are urged to
attend.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
LAMB COUNTY Chapter

of American Red Cross will
meet at 4 p.m. in the Red
Cross office. Progressreports
will be heard on the March
Drive.

THE SPADE United
Methodist Church will
conduct a World Day of
PrayerSer vice at 2 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 10
PARKVIEW BAPTIST

Church will serve as hostess
for the Llanos Altos
Association Youth Rally.
Approximately 250 area
youthare expected.

SUNDAY, MARCH 16
REVIVAL SERVICES

begin at Parkview Baptist
Church. Jake Armstrong will
beevangelist.

FRIDAY, MARCH 21
BETA SIGMA PHI will

present a Talent-A-Go-G- o at
7 p.m. in the Junior High
Auditorium. Proceedsgo for
a scholarship for a
graduating senior and
Glrlstown. Master of
Ceremonies will be Rev. R.
B. Hall. Adults-Sl.00- .

Children under 12-50-

Putting you first, keepsusfirst.

1. Series 10 Chevy Sportvnn 108.
2. Series20 Longhorn Pickup with over.cab

crimper body.
3. Series20 Suhurbnn.
4. CnmaroSSConvertible with

RS equipment,

385-433- 7

Jess Inman returned
home Monday from
Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock, where he recently
hadsurgery.

Rev. and Mrs. Clem
Sorley and Mrs. George L.
White attended the Choral
Festival In Lubbock Sunday
night at the Westminster
Presbyterian Church. A
combined choircomposedof
membersof five Presbyterian
choirs in Lubbock
participated, under
sponsorship of the joint
choral committee of
Lubbock Area Presbyterian
Council.

Mrs. Joe Bryant of
Duncan, Okla., spent the
past weekend In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Anzeline.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Tharn left Tuesday to visit
her mother. Mrs. Alma
George,In Amarillo.

Mrs. G. M. Nickelson was
in Lubbock Saturday visiting
her daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Hopping
were in Crosbyton Friday to
attend thefuneral of Mrs. T.
W. Stockton Sr. The services
were held in the First
Methodist Church. Mrs.

ColemansFeted

At Celebration
OLTON-- Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Coleman were
honored by their children
Saturday evening in
observance of their 60th
wedding anniversary.

The observance was a
quiet family affair since
Coleman recently spent two
weeks in a Plainvlew
hospital. The couple was
married Feb. 21, 1909', In
HardemanCounty.

They moved to their farm
eastof town in 1925.

The anniversary cake was
baked and decorated by
their daughter, Mrs. Hilburn
Barrlck of Abernathy.
Coffee and hot chocolate
were alsoserved.

Children and
grandchildren attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Hilburn Barrick
of Abernathy and their sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Barrick,
Todd and Toby of
Abernathy and Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Barrick and Jeff of
Tulia; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Coleman, Lisa and M'Lee of
Hereford; Mr. and Mrs. Ivin
Wozencraft; Mr. and Mrs. F.
B. Coleman, Sandee,Scotty
and Sammy; and Cortes
Coleman.

Friends attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sluder.
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BfLAlrklJ ia" gfomlow. left, presents t.ckets to members of
committee, Sarah Durham and Carol Brooks Ticketsare for the Talent-A-Go-G- o to be held March 2 1
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LhapterHas
A brunch was held in the

home of Blanche Johnson,
Muleshoe for E. Ion Delta
Chapter, Delta Kappa
Gamma, Saturday, March 2.
The hostessesserved a plate
of fresh fruit, creamed
turkey and mushrooms In
pastry shells, peas and
carrots, crescent rolls and
coffee.

The serving table was
centered with a large red
candle with red and gold
roses clustered around it. A
red satin streamer with
"Happy 11th Birthday" was
draped from the candle.

D a p h e n e Smith,
president, called the meeting
to order for a short business
meeting Personal Growth
and Scholarship Committees
reported.

Monarae Cummings, gae
the "'Birthday Greetings".

i.

She used a musical theme
and compared members to
notes. She gave the
accomplishments and
honors each member had
received. The group sang the
"Birthday Song" of Delta
KappaGamma.

Coffee and a birthday
cake with 11 candles was
served to 27 members.

Attending from
Littlefield were, Daphene
Smith. Addie Abernathy,
Anna Lee Neale, Irene Lynn.
Hazel Ward, Edith Settle,
Flora Burks and Harriett
Cummings.

MARCH PATENTS
Two historic patents were

granted in March. Eli
Whitney patented the cotton
gin on March M, 1791, and
Alexander Graham Bell
patented the telephone on
March 7, 1876.

You

Armistead & Burk Optometrists

Bennett's Firestone

Condi's Finn Service

Crescent Shamrock Service

Fields Cleaners & Mens Wear

The Frontier Store

Garland Motor Company

Jim's Conoco

Kirby's Shoe Store

Entertains
OLTON-El- sie Reynolds

Circle of First United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h
entertained Golden Agers
Thursday afternoon in the
American Legion Building.

Mrs. Lillian Green gave
the devotion. Mrs. Owen
Nor fleet read some
"Humerous Sayings."

"Happy Birthday" was
sung to one of the regular
sponsors, Mrs. Tom Smith.

Reports on the ill in the
community were made.

Refreshmentsof tuna fish
sandwiches, cookies, spiced
teaand coffeewereserved to
the following members
Mmes. G. T. Galiaway, Daisy
Thomas, Nellie Turner,
Bessie Jones, J. T. Ogletree.
Minnie Simmons, Bessie
Jones, Clara Adams, Bessie
Cowart and Mr. C. T. Mason.
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ICXaSl ClllLiIll ASk fWfChaplerMeels
TexasTnu Chi Chapterof

Beta Sigma Phi met Monday,
Feb 21, In the Redely
Room

The opening ritual was
led by President Carolyn
West The committee
chairman reported on work
being done in preparation
for the sororities project
Talent to be held
on March 21

The project entitled "To
See and to Know" was
presented by Peggy Johnson
and JanetHouk.

Hostesses were Claire
Sawyer and Carolyn Spies.

Special guest was Esther
Jean Larson. Miss Larson a
new-come- r was visiting for
the evening.

Hostesses present were
Mmes. Carolyn West,
Carolyn Spies, Wyleta
Eddings, Kathy Fitzjerald,
Renne Williams, Diane
Grammer, Linda Lightfoot.
Kathy Rogers. Karen
Bankston, Janet Houk,
Drusilla Moss, Vada Walker.
Joan Johnson, Paula
Schroeder, Carol Brooks.
Terri Miller, Janie Ewing,
Loretta Winfield, Claire
Sawyer, Beth Harry, Sarah
Durham, Joan Bromlow,
Peggy Johnson and Darla
Crone.

TAKES DRIP OUT
A new chemical finishing

process for durable cotton
garments has been
announced by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
The process imparts to
cotton fabric the capacity to
dry smoothly when hung on
a line while damp, after the
spin-dr- cycle on the
washing machine, insteadof
dripping wet after the rinse
cycle. It's known as the
"mild cure" process.

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURES

w

V3tJfe

FIVE KINDS of Girl Scout cookies will go on sale in Littlefield at 4 p.m.
today One family, well representedin Scout work, pictured here, will be
among those selling today. They are Sandra Smith, a Cadet in Troop 279;
Phyllis Smith, Brownie Troop 452; Mrs. J. O. Smith, Brownie Troop 452
leader; and Michael Ann Smith, Junior Girl Scout Troop36.

Girl Scout Cookies Go On Sale Today
Girl Scouts of Littlefield,

who are affiliated with the
Caprock Council, will begin
their annual cookie sale
today.

Girl Scouts in the 18
county council will be selling
the cookies through March
1 1. The price will be 50
centsper box.

Approximately 6,000
girls will be selling five kinds
of cookies-- chocolate mint,
assorted sandwich, butter
cookies, peanut butter
sandwiches and koko
cookies.

n'tneedcash
atanyof thesestores
whenyouuseyour

BankAmericard.
McAnally Jewelry

McCormick's Auto Supply

McCormick's Oil Company

Medical Arts Clinic-Hospit- al

Moss Shoes

Nelson's True Value Hardware Store

Newton's Ladies Apparel

-

SECTJIRiTY
JESSHS

H3X3IH
LITTLEIIELD, TEXAS

Profits from the sale are
divided between the troops
and Council. Council profits
will be used for building and
improving Camp Rio Blanco.

Camp Rio Blanco is the
camp for the entire Council.
It is located northeast of
Crosbyton. Summer sessions
will begin in June.

Each sessionwill be based
on the Girl Scout program in
the Camp
activities include crafts,
hikes, swimming, songs,
campfires, cook-outs- , nature
study and stargazing.

! Ht milium liusK n;iin IPn" li i ' "l I HuiiHuii'n n ( "'i'i'"'i.'H

Six sessionsarescheduled
for girls of various age
groups.

While girls are selling
cookies they will wear their
Girl Scout uniforms or pins.
A two-wee- campership for
Camp Rio Blanco will be
awarded to Girl Scouts who
sell 350 boxes ofcookies, or
more.

Girls selling 100 boxes
will receivea "Cookie Patch
for their uniform. Those
selling 25 boxes of cookies
will receivea "Certificate of
Merit"

Norma's, Littlefield & Lubbock

Pratt's Jewelry

Richey's Inc.

E.C. Rodgers Furniture

Hill Rogers Furniture & Appl.
Sprouse-Reit-z Variety Store

Ware's Department Store

West Drug & Pharmacy

Western Auto Associate Store

'liliiuyHiiuki.

MkMember

2TF.m.c7I
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EDITORIALS DEAR EOITOI'I fight inflation by
vnot gMiif. any tips'

What The Leader-New-s Thinks HR9$r
What Our ReadersThii

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION?
The Littlefield School Lunch Period

Only Pertont 21 Yeari Of Ao or Older Are Eligllble To Vote In Thlt Strew Poll)

I 1 favor llic present lunch period.

I 1 favor a longer time for lunch period.

Pleasesign voiir name

Your name li for our Information only. It will not be

orlnted or uied In any public way

Please check your opinion and mail to

LUNCH VOTE, c-- Bill Turner. Box 72. Littlefield.

An Interest In Schools
Response to our call for the

public's opinion on the
period in effect at

Littlefield schools has been
good exceptionallygood.

More than 100 of the straw
vote forms had come in to the
Leader-New-s office by
Wednesdaymorning.

We'll wait, however, until we
have a larger response before
revealing how the count is going.

In fact, we would like the
school board to be the first
people to know the outcome
when trusteeshave their monthly
meeting next Monday night.

We've heard from people who
like the present short lunch
period, and we've heard from
those who would like to see it
extended to perhaps 45 minutes
or an hour.

Frankly we want as many
opinions as we can get, from
people in both camps.

We've also heard from people
who like the idea of a straw vote,
and from people who don't.

But the finest thing to come
out of the reactionthus far is the
fact that people are vitally
interestedin how the schools are
operated no matter whether
you're talking about lunch
period, athletics, curriculum,
finances, facilities or any part of
the school program.

The people are showing a real
interest-a-nd this is healthy.

If it takes a straw vote to get
people to take this interest,we'd
say it's a good idea.

PALL IIAKU:

High-Livin- g Churchmen
THIS MAY HAVE BEEN

written too late because I've
been so reluctant to write it at
all. Professional churchmen are
asking for trouble at least a
reassessmentof their tax status,
at worst an ugly nationalscandal.

Those hereinafter referred to
as "churchmen" are not usually
clergymen, though some are or
have been.

H I G H L I V I N G
PROFESSIONAL churchmenare
threatenedwith public disclosure
of expense accountswhich could
shatter the faith of the faithful.
The widow who thought her
mite was going toward the saving
of'Souls may discover that the
handling charges are sometimes
exorbitant.

Motivation for this
admonition derives from a recent
visit with an individual who has
armed himself with reams of
incriminating evidence. He
wanted me to disclose the costs
involved in shuttling the field
forces of two specific
denominations around the
country and around the world.
He had details of conspicuously
padded costs on cost-plu- s

publishing contracts plus proof
of kickbacks in the allocation of
film contracts.

HIS VOLUMINOUS FILE
included expenses for hotel
suites more elaborate than what
the Internal Revenue Service
considers adequate for
businessmen.

His dossier on junketing
churchmen included evidence of
first-clas- s jet fares, elaborate
accomodations (sometimes for
himself and others) and
allegations of outright payola,
including free TV sets and other
gifts resulting from the
"placement of church business."

The latter, substantiated,most

The observance of Public
School Week during the daytime,
when classes are in session, is
anothergood approach.

This method is much better
than Back-To-Scho- ol Night,
when parentsgo into a classroom
which is void of students. How
can you learn much aboutschool
without students?

We hope enough parents
turned out during the visitation
days to make Public School
Week the kind of observance it
ought to be.

The whole idea of getting the
people closer to school, its needs,
its problems, etc., is important.

We shouldn't wait until a
bond issue is needed to take
school to the people. The needs
should be brought out as we go
along, and discussed openly and
freely occasionally at public
meetings of school officials,
trustees and interested citizens.

Perhaps this is expecting too
much. But we strongly feel that
when people are asked to help on
a school problem they will come
forth.

This is the real way to public
understanding of a school
system.

And a school system which
has this understandingwith the
citizenry has nothing to fear.

Because dedicated school
people have the same goal as
interested citizens a better
educationfor every child.

certainly would be construedas a
bribe in any other business.

I HAVE PURPOSELY painted
this picture with a board brush
because the ethics involved are
more important than the
individuals so far named.

And certainly I am aware that
there are faithful, careful, frugal
churchmen who will construe
this mention to be a groundless,
unjust and cruel indictment of
many because of the
questionableconduct of a few.

FOR EVERY CHURCH
extravagance, they will protest,
there are thousandsof examples
of need and want and outright
deprivation suffered by
dedicated churchmen in
spreading the word and in serving
their fellows. I concede that.
Indeed, I have a lifelong record
for having aided all efforts to
expand the effectiveness of
Christ's teachings. I hope I am
aiding that objective now with
this word of warning.

A rule of thumb I have found
personally helpful is to imagine
oneself someday interrogatedby
an unfriendly congressional
committee.

I HAVE SEEN EVIDENCE
that some churchmen,subjected
to such examination, might
discredit the clergy per se and
religion in general. While a

of our tax laws is
being undertaken in Congress
and while certain church
denominations now control
astronomical sums, churchmen
must carefully avoid even the
appearanceof evil. Before a
vindictive Ralph Nader throws an
unflattering spotlight on certain
"church administrative
expenses" and thus arms the
antireligionists with the mud
they need for a wholesale
smear-wat- ch it!
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By LIBBY MUDGETT

Major General Blank
Commander,Mil Tng Cen

Dear Mr. Commander,
We were real thrilled to get

your letter tellin' us our kid was
down there at Mil Tng Cen.
Where is that? Can't find it on
the map.

Would like to point out one
small error in your greeting letter
to us. You stated that by now we
had heard from our son and had
his address. Well, we ain't. You
sure he's there?He SAID he was
going to join the Navy.

Yours truly, Air Force Parent.

Dear Mr. Commander,
Since you insist that he's at

your Mil Tng Cen instead of the
Navy, we are sending our kid's
birthday present in care of you.
Pleaseseethat he gets it.

Thanks, AFP

Dear Mr. Commander,
This is to tell you that you

were right all along. Our kid's
there for sure. Heard from him.
Can't figure out why he didn't
join the Navy.

By the way, thanks for
delivering his birthday presentto
him and it's all right that you
took out some of the cookies.
We sent him 36 and heonly got
20.

Another small error in your
first greeting letter to 'Air Force
Parent'. You said by now our kid
was proudly wearing his Air
Force uniform.

Well, he said it was too
big the shoulders hung off him
and the crotch was down to his
knees. How can he proudly wear
somethinglike that?

AFP

Dear Mr. Commander
That was right smart nice of

you to get our kid a uniform that
fit. Would like to point out
another error in your greeting
letter. You said that his physical,
mental and spiritual welfare was
a major concernto you all. Well,
he says from the way his top
sergeant talks to him, he doesn't
hardly believe he has his spiritual
welfare at hearta'tall.

AFP

Dear Mr. Commander,
Another small error in your

ytS

PUBLISHED SEMI WEEKLY, each
Thurtday and Sunday morning by The
Leeder-Newi-, 313 W. 4th, Littlefield,
Teaai, 79339 Entered at tecond clan
matter In the U S Pott Office,
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Tii FARMER'S WIFE

Patriotic Duty
ooooo300000000000

greeting letter. Our kid asked his
drill captain who around there
was interested in his mental
welfare.

The captain asked how could
anyone be interested in the
welfare of somethingthat wasn't
there, so maybe you'd better
leave that out of your letter to
parents, too.

Respectfully,AFP

Dear Mr. Commander,
This is to point out another

error in your letter. You said
that theRed Crosswould help us
in a serious emergency to get our
son's presence at home. Well,
they didn't.

They said spring planting
wasn't a serious emergency.'Tis,
though. See, it's like this. Our
kid's the only one that's ever
been able to make the old John
Deere go.

Now we know you're
wondering why we don't use the
International to plant with.
There's a good reason and we'll
tell you: the planter don't fit
nothin' but the poppin' Johnny.
So you can see our predicament.

Thanksagain, AFP
P. S. We plant by the signs, so be
sure to consult your Farmer's
Almanac so you can figure out
when we need the boy.

Dear Mr. Commander,
Thanks for letting our kid

come home for planting. He
insists that he had a short leave
coming anyway, but we just
know it was you that arranged it.

We got through in crackerjack
time.

Thanks to all thosenew words
our boy said his sergeant taught
him, the poppin' Johnny purred
like a kitten.

About those tests to
determine abilities and aptitudes
you spoke of in your letter.
Better leave that out, too. How
can everybodyget just the results
the Air Force needs?

AFP

Dear Commander,
My, that was sure nice of you

to ask us to write up one of
those first letters to 'Dear Air
Force Parent' and we're startin'
on it right away.

Glad to be of help. Consider it
our patriotic duty.

Sincerely, AFP
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In Agreement

Dear Bill:

Your editorial entitled "The Lunch
Hour" In Sunday's paper was excellent
and I am very much In agreementwith
you.

Since I was on the school boardyears
ago when the school lunch hour was
shortened, I feel somewhat responsible
and Impelled to make a few
comments. I am quite familiar with all
the reasonsgiven for the short lunch
period and rememberwhat brought it
aboutoriginally. However, I think it is
a mistake anddoes an Injustice to our
students. I would like to see it
corrected.

Our youngstersarc just asentitled to a
full one hour lunch period as we
adults. In fact, I think they need it
even more than we do. We, and our
employees, get a coffee break

g and that
our studentsdo not get. Our students
are continually under a great amount
of pressure to achieve scholastically
and are rushed from one class to the
next with little time for relaxation and
recreation during the school day. The
least we can do is provide them with a
long enough (one hour minimum)
lunch period that they will feel they
have had a break between the morning
schedule and the afternoonschedule.

Even if some continue to gobble their
food during a longer lunch period, as
some will argue, at least they will have
time to let their lunch settle andrelax
a few minutes before going backto the
classroom. Too, school should be
made to be more "fun" if possible at
all. Students should have a few
minutes during the day to visit with
their friends and have an opportunity
to make new friends. A longer lunch
period will provide this opportunity.

Thank you for the editorial and the
"straw poll". May I suggestthat you
run the poll in the next two issuesof
the paper so that those who might
have overlooked it will have an
opportunity to vote. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,
sB. W. Armistead, 0. D.

B. W. Armistead, 0. D.

THE ABUNDANT LIFE

Work Littlefield K

By WEAR

IT IS OFTEN amazing, and is
always helpful when one person,
any one person, is working
constructively for the common
good.

There is much work on behalf
of Littlefield being done this
way, but there is more to be
done.

HERE IS THE SPIRIT of
work and service we need. An
anonymouswriter has given the
following impressive account of
one person at work.

"What are you doing here on
this vacant lot?" "I'm pulling
ragweeds." "You must have hay
fever." "No, I never did.' "Is
someone paying you?"

"NO MONEY: JUST THE
SATISFACTION of improving
my neighborhood." "I have not
heard of any local campaign
against ragweed.

Are "they" starting one?"
"No, I am just doing it myself."
"Then, I do not understandwhy
you are working at it."

"IT IS HARD TO
UNDERSTAND thesedays when
it has become so popular to
think that people must organize
to do things, or must have a
governmentagency to do them.

High taxes and big government
are quite unnecessary if
individuals would themselves
take more responsibilities."

"I BELIEVE THAT I CAN
IMPROVE my neighborhood,
and my city, and that the result
will be not less, but greaterthan
we are likely to think."

It would be interestingto see
what several people, with this
attitude, could accomplish for
Littlefield.

THIS SPIRIT WILL SPREAD,
because it is contagious.In fact,
it has the possibility of becoming
the spirit of our community.

The sense of nt

will more than reward thosewho

Time To Eat

Dear Bill:
I am In favor of a little ion,
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Wants Hospital

Dear Editor:
On March 29, our district mj

the polls to see if our Hospital Q

is dissolved or if we can sell

hospital, which is much needed.!

Let's think it over sanely
We get what we pay for,

we be drafted in another district

let go of what we have started1

I, for one, would like toseea
a hospital. I may be wrongar.di
I am not d enough to

what is good.
I have driven many, many rl

and from hospitalsall hours ot J
and night. I know what iUouli

to havesomethingnearhome

What about our elderly cl
Would it be to their ir.il

advantagesto have them IrurJ
few blocks away9

We have one of th

communities in the Countyand p

love and help one another Let's,

It that way.

For
BOB
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Bell's

i2 Gallon
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BUTTERMILK

Treesweet

Pink.

Unsweetened

46'0z. Can
Timn

37
RAPEFRUIT

JUICE

27c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

RICE
Arrow

2 Pound ?Beg BM

Arrow

IrtUnt

i. J
A"Q lAltan

coffee

ar

COFFEE

Quart

No ""Can

f

69
2 0 Jar
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POTATOES
Ffench Fried, Golden Glc

2Pound Bag

zvu

Libby's CHOPPED

19c

0

39C

t

I0-O- z. Package

i:'iX7r;j

U.S.D.A.
Choice,

Extra Lean

Pound

POT
ROAST

Singleton Ready to Serve

Shrimp Cocktail

3 $1.00

Swiss steak

FLOUR
Fully

Guaranteed

5

OixxkL

Pound
Bag

Indian Girl

FLOUR

OhGA

25 PoundDag

Texas, Ruby Red

.Oom m.

19

88

Sunlight

29

brocco-u-

Pound

Kellogg's

Kellogg'

ri
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In Littlefield,
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CORN FLAKES

U.S.D.A.

Choice Beef
Valu-Trimm-

ed

Pound

100 All

GRAPEFRUIT
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Texas

Case $1

51.59

c

12-O- z.

w liRtonT
STEAK STEAK

Qlf u.s.d.a. "mHBImp! Choice Beef B BPfmWI PoundBJ
Farmer Jones

SLICED BOLOGNA
Meat

Pound

V

59c

ICE

CREAM

of

BHB .B
Assorted Wm iflp".BJi

12 Wlm
MELLORINE . a.n. 24c

m
CATSUP

Hunt's Tomato

Tomato

corn
flakes

29

20-O- z. Bottle

25c20 O, DOHI.

BOj Oo

0

2c

6 rj

6 7 8

U.S.D.A. Choice

Pound

Jones,

Flavors

-- Gallon

1

Hunt's

Texas

CATSUP

on

BAGS
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w

U S D A Choice Beef

FAMILY STEAK

I

TEA

BAGS

Valu Trimmed
Pound

Arm Cuts
Beef

T

TEA

Farmer Jones
Grade AA

Dozen

Farmer Jones

EGGS

Pound
Bag

AA Large

-

Golden WestMVB

Package B

16 Count Boi

Doi.n 49$

0

23C

79$

nonu

EGGS

0

0

4t

ORANGES

W

Bell s

CottageCheeseLL 44c
Sa Frannsro Corn Meal

Tortillas ?oc. pg 1

Mpt co Butter Me Not

Cinnamon Buns
P llsbury Orange

Danish Rolls 120.cn

Xon-Foo- ds Specials

Prell

SHAMPOO
Regular 65c

Size Tube

25c

'2' 29c

45c

Medium

Heai U Boucfcy Buy oPik, Week

MOUTHWASH
Regular $1
Large Botti

cal
pea

No. 2'2

PEARS

Bonne Liauid.
3c Off Label

'i -- Gallon
Bonne

BLEACH

Kraft'

Quart Jar
Morton

Scope

?

, 39cSALAD DRESSING

47c

79c

29
bleach

MAYONNAISE

59
candybars

u

' ,U Ihc
vMibout

i area

29c

0

45c

GREEN H ""l
Wc Reservetrio R!gM Jo Li t CuanM'ej, n

J--

V ir -
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k 67-5-1 OVER BULA

SpadeFernsRepeatTitle
Snade fought "17 a serums

second-quarte-r ralh and went on to
defeat Hula. Im.M tor tin- -

consecutive ear to take I ht bi distrnt
title.. ..and with it. a tnket into this
weokend'sregional tournament

Playing before strong supporting
groups of fans thnt appeared almost
lost in Levelland'shuge lean Dome
Spadorepeatedlast year'sperformance
here,of topping Bulafor the hi distm t

crown.
Spado was never behind in the

game. The District 5 B hampions
controlled the opening tip ff took
the initial lead on a lamp b t hrist.
Adams, and was 9-- 0 before sheila
Medlln put Bula on the scoreboard
with a two-pointe- r with onlv 2 U
remaining in the openingquarter

Both teams had their troubits
during tlie first half. Spade with bail
control andBula with making shots

Spade commited fiu- - turnovers
before Christ! made her first goal

almost throe minutes deep into tlu
game. The victors were credited with
16 turnovers in the first half eight per
period.

But hapless Bula couldn t bin a
goal, whether from the field or the
foul line, until the secondquarter 1 he
6-- representativestrailed b a 1 )

margin as they rested during thi first
official reststop.

The second quarter was about all
Bula. Steadily scoring on offensive
rebounds and taking advantage ot
Spade miscues,Bula plaved can h up
pulling to within one point. 25 21
when Diane Crume scored with li
secondsremaining in the period

But a layup b Spade's tall post
Adams, gave the eventual vntors a
27-2- 4 edgeat the half

Spade, with forward Joella Mvers
bombing an outside sot shots, built a
38-3-1 bulge by the third period'send.
and continued to establish a 52 39
advantagebefore guardGloria Johnson
was forced to leave the court when she
reinjured an ankle.

Little Belinda Thompson, held in

scoring to only two field goals in the
first half by tight guarding of Terry
Claunch. broke loose in second half
with six of 11 field goal attempts.
With eight field goals and 12 of IS free
throws, she was the game'shigh scorer
with 2S points, two and a half above
herseasonaverage.

Adams trailed closely with 23
points on 10 field goals, and Miss
Myers had 1G.

For Bula. it was freshman Sheila
Medlln. who racked up 19 points. The
losers hada balanced scoring attack.
Diane Crume had 17 and Sharon
Turney had 1G.

No player on either team fouled
out of the game,though Bula had 20
personalfouls and Spade13.

Both teams were coached by men
who were not at the helmswhen the

Brown field Joins
North Zone Teams

Brownfield has been moved into
the North Zone for the 19G9-7- 0

District basketball campaign,
following a conference meeting
recently.

The Cubs bring the Zone's total to
six. is the join Littlefield. Levelland,
E.sUuado Dunbarand slaton

if jo

SATURDAY

WRESTLING
Ucor Oper 7 10 .r- V

MAIN EVENT

THE INFERNOS
W.ih J C Dykes

FUNK
And Littlefield i Own

CHIEF LITTLE
EAGLE

X 1 1 A A I
T T T T T T" T

Georgous G eorgeJr
VS-Tan- k

Morgan
y 'j y y j j

Plus One Other Great Matrh

LITTLEFIELD

Sports Arena
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FOULED Spade'sJoella Myers, in dark, is fouled by Bula guard
Judy Snitker, during the game Tuesday at Levelland.
Spade won, 67-5- 4.

two clubs met last year Larry Morris
is Spade's new coach, and Willis
Hedges directs Bula'sefforts.

"We'll get 'em next year," one Bula
fan was heard to say after the game's
end.

The fan was probably basingthat
opinion on the fact that Bula hasn't a
senior on the entire 11 player roster.
Four are juniors, four sophomoresand
the rest freshmen.

Spadehas four seniors, but Belinda
and Christ! will be back once more.

Bula finished the seasonwith a 32-- 9

record Spade is 29-6- .

Roy Burk Named
To All-Distri- ct Team

Littlefield'-- . Ro Burk gained a
position on the
team, but the honor wasdiluted when
the coachesof the loop's 11 schools
insisted on electing 21 more to the
sameclub.

Burk. a senior, was only one of two
returning Wildcats from "the 1967-6- 8

team. He missed much of the season
recovering from a broken ankle
received in football, but played in
seven conference games scoring 58
points for an 8 3 per gameaverage.

Coaches from each of the two
aon, according to Wildcat mentor
James Duncan,insisted on naming a

team from eachof the zones.
Ties occurred in each zone,so 11 men
were named

Their insistance in naming the
number of athletes to the "honor
team" was because the football
coaches did the same thing. Duncan

.

t.

ft f9
HASKHALLMKIiTING

;! Arthur
;l called for

officials in

Summers has ';
a meeting of !:

the Littlefield :;
;; Little League, Pony League

!:

;; and Colt League, to be held ;

'; at 7:30 this evening in the :

!; Pioneer Natural Gas ;

;, Company's Flame Room. !;
;! Summers did not announce '',
;' what the topic would be. !l
'!
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MORE SKATING HOURS

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY. . 7 to 9 P.M.

FRIDAY 5 to 7:30 P.M.

SATURDAY .1 to 4 P.M.

SUNDAY 2:30 to 5 P.M.

ALL SKATES NOW IN

TOP CONDITION.
NEVLY REPAIRED!

385-4- 12 Party Dates

SPADE
Player Fg Ft Tp
Thompson 8 12 28
Myers 7 2 1C
Adamt 10 3 23
TOTALS 25 17 G7

BULA
Player Fg Ft Tp
Turney 7 2 16
Crume G 5 17
Medlln 9 1 19
Layton 0 2 2
TOTALS 22 10 54

Personal fouls Spade Thompson, 2,
Myers, 1, Adams, 3, Stubblefield 3, Jackson
2, Nix 2. S. Turney 3, D Crume 3,
Medlln 3, P Layton 0, Richardson 1,
Turney 1, D Crume 1, F Layton 2, C
Turney 2, Snitker 4.

ADMISSION
75c

LITTLEFIELD SPORTS ARENA
Call For

Bul- a-

was not in agreement, and voted
againstit, he told theLeader-News- .

Repeating champion Dunbar
landed four on the team to top all
schools. Lamesa and Sweetwater
followed closely with three each.
Levelland, Estacado, Slaton and
Colorado City each hadtwo, and the
remaining, Littlefield, Brownfield,
Snyder and Lake View had one each.

Each zone namedseven seniorsand
four juniors.

NORTH ZONE: Burk. Littlefield,
senior; Mike Dukes, Levelland, senior;
Charlie Flowers, Levelland, junior;
Richard Washington, Slaton, senior;
Larry Moore, Slaton, junior; Lasel
Green,Estacado, junior;Homer Morse,
Estacado, senior; William Baldwin,
Dunbar, senior; Marc Wilson, Dunbar,
junior; Frank Melton, Dunbar, senior;
and Allen Newman, Dunbar, senior.

SOUTH ZONE: Gary Baccus,
Brownfield, senior; Benny Ward,
Snyder, senior; Lyneal James,
Colorado City, senior; Randy Parker,
Colorado City, senior; Harold
Williams, Sweetwater, senior; Joe
Walker, Sweetwater, senior; Aubrey
McCain, Sweetwater, senior; Floyd
Jenkins, Lamesa, junior; Jerry
Jernlgan, Lamesa, junior; Joe Keel,
Lake View, junior.

White spaceIn your
advertisement pays
You read it Didn't
you'

1
1

SpadeMeets
Lakeview In

Tourney Opener
Spade meets Lakeview in

the opening game of the
Region I Girls Basketball
Tournament Friday in the
South Plains College Texan
Dome in Levelland.

The game will be the first
of the two-da- y tournament.
Tip off time will be 3:30.

Fort Davis and Klondike
play at 4:45, Quitaquemeets
Forsan at 7 and the
Fol lett-Sundow- n clash
finishes off the first day's
competition.

Friday's first session
winners will play at 10 a.m.
Saturday, and the second
session winners play at
11:15. Friday losers are
eliminated.

Third place finals, in
which Saturday morning
losers play, will be at 6:45,
and the championshipgame
will be played at 8.

The winner, naturally,
goes to the statetourname
at Austin.

snt IJ
IN BI-DISTRI-

CT

There's no joy in the land of the
Wolverettestoday.

For the first time since 19G6, the
fabulous Springlake-Eart-h Wolverettes
won't be making their annual trek to
the state basketball tournament.

The defending state Class A

champions were eliminated at the
level Tuesday night by an

inspired club from Ralls.
After pulling from behind to tie the

score at 60-60- , on a goal by Marsha
Dawson with only two seconds
remaining in regulation time, the
Wolverettes bowed in the last half
minute of the overtime, 69-64- .

The loss was a tremendous
disappointment for the highly touted
Springlake-Eart-h team. They had lost
only a few players from lastyear's
championship team, and had worked
hard to repeat the glory that was
their's in 1968.

After taking an early lead,Ralls
reversedthe situation andheld an 8-- 1

lead with four minutes remaining in
the first quarter, stretching that to
20-1- 2 by the first rest period.

LL
Bob Bromlow was

president of the Littlefield Little
League in a meeting held Tuesday
night.

Other officers elected include
Walter Birkelbach, vice president, Jim

up
10 and 11 year old players, April
17 for 9 12 year old players.

for commencementof season
gameswas not set.

Bromlow all minor league
coaches secured, but
confirmation on two major league
coacheshad not been obtainedfor
the coming season.

TRAIL CONSTRUCTION
interagency contracts

totaling $8,000 have been let to the
Texas Department of Corrections for
the construction of trails in
three State parks for the Texas Parks
and Wildlife

m
525-5-29 AVE.

WOLVERETTE forward Vickey Gregory has more handsthl
can conieno. wnue Tigniing ror a rerjouna auring the bid
game Tuesday night between Springlake-Eart-h and RaiM

Wolverettes, defending ClassA statechampions, wereurjsethvl
U"U-t- , III Ull UVUI llllltl.

Springlake-Eart-h Upsep

Bromlow Named
President

ISgw
fLsKS
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The winners stretched theirmargin
to 35-2- 4 by halftime, but Un-

determined champions of District 3--

rallied In the third period too with
points, 49-4-

The Lamb County crowd had
jammed into Abernathy's gymnasium,
the same site where the Wolverettes
had launched their bid for the state
title last year, went wild during the

Ollon LandsTwo
On All District

District runnerup Olton
placed a player on both the first and
second teams, it was
announced week following a
meeting of converencecoaches.

Kenneth Johnson was listed on the
five-ma-n first team and Charles
McClain on the second team, which
also was madeup of five players.

This was two in a row for both, as
they were in football.

Dlmmitt dominated the first team,
landing Jerry Brady, David Land and
Bobby Baker. Raymond Sterling of
Lockney rounded out the first unit.

With McClain on the second team
were Larry Vannoy and Johnny
Lutrick of Abernathy, Bick Bickley of
Lockney and Jerrall Sealeof Dimmitt.

First team members Baker and
Sterline are juniors, the other players
listed areseniors.

Holt, player agent; and Bob Hamilton,
secretary.

The officials establishedApril 8 as Cubs SwCCD Wildcats
sign date, April 15 for tryouts for '

and
and

Date

said
had been

yet

Three

nature

Department.

wun

seven

that

this

Brownfield swept Littlefield in a
high school duel golf meet Saturday,
343 to 378.

Low scorers for Littlefield were
Gordon Sorley and Dennis Chambers,
each with 89. Mike Talbert had 99,
Curtis Timmons 101 and Danny Butler
115. Butler's score did not count on
the total.

Littlefield will play at Brownfield
March 15 in the first of three 18-ho-

meets which will determine the
District championship. The
other two conference meetingswill be
March 22 at Sweetwater and April 12
at Snyder, according to Coach Jack
Christian.

BIG SAVINGS . . . ACT NOW !
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PHELPS

A.

final period. Their darlings ti
at Ralls' lead, and narrowingitl
points, 60-5- with 1 08 renair:

Then it was 00-5- with c:

secondsremaining
Then tall and talented

the two-pointe- r two seconds!

the final buzzer thattied thes
And through the first part

overtime, it appeared the mcr
gained in the fourth quarter !

Wolverettes. would can)

through to victorv
S-- scored first then Ralls

S-- scoredtwo more, 61-6- iil

remaining. But Ralls tied itagilrJ

Then, in the final 20 seconds!

overtime period, a series of

fouls were charged agaitel

Wolverettes, from which

forwards sank the difference

ball came, five points.
Springlake-Eart- had 26 pJ

fouls chargedagainst Its plavenl

Cindy Barton and Carol HenderJ

that route. Ralls lost none

players,with 13 fouls charged.

Vickie Gregorv led the VTohl

scoring, hitting 13 field oq
seven free shots for 33 points!

was narrowly topped by Dm

who had 35 for the victors. D--j

and Ralls' Brenda Caddellcachtl
points for runnerup honors.

The victory wassvveet.honeiv

one former Lamb resident Ac

native Judy Bowman is the ton

the Ralls team,which now stand

for the season.Her threevearsit

have produced 72 victories in

basketball.

n

Dm!

The Ralls Jackrabbitswere Hsfl

District 4-- basketball champ

lost In the first round of the rnl

tournament last weekend

Sprlnglske Earth

Player
Dawson
Gregory
Sunders
Brltton
TOTALS

RALLS
Playor
Abell
Caddell
Smlthers
TOTALS

Ft)
10
13

3
27

Fg
13
5
5

23

Ft

13

23

Players P er on'lJj
Sprlnglako Earth uarion - j
Martin Sanders and AngeitV J
Gregory and B'' f1,' sir-t-l
Mueil , uuinty " "" i
Caddell 1

GalaxieSOO SportsRoof

riOOU im
than lastyear

1

Special Galaxie 500 SporisRoofshave vinyl V-- 8. Last year the same model with the

trim, bright body moldings, whitowalls, same equipment was priced $139 higher,
wheel covers, deluxe steering wheel, air So come see us now. While the .

conditioning, tinted glass,and a 351 or 390 savings are red hot. J3iI
'Satedon a comparison0 mtnulntuttft reduced suggssled ittalt prices ' '

MITCHELL-FOR- D, INC.
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

3
7
0
0

10

Ft
9

1

s
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Handy Walker started on the first
leg of the relay, turning In a 55.8.
Steve Owens, who had already placed
second In both the high jump and the
Intermediate hurdles, had a 64.8
timing, and recoveredsome 20 of a
25-yar- d deficit with the leaders.

Kenneth Twitty, running the third
led, quickly passed the leader,but lost
it by the same five yards in the final
stretch, though turning in a fine 53.G
timing.

Anchorman Travis Danford nipped
Seminole's best in the final stretch,
and was clocked in a 53.0, giving the
'Cats their 3: 38 winning time.

McClain earned his points by
winning both the hurdle events and
placing third in the high jump and long
jump.

The morning's 20-3- 0 mile per hour
winds out of the south "calmed" to a
moderate 15-2- 5 clocking by the
afternoon finals in the runningevents.
Winds hampered only the mile, half
mile, quarter mile, mile relay, pole
vaulters and long jumpers, The other
eventswere run with the wind.

Probably the most outstanding
individual performanceof the day was

SERVING YOU IS OUR

mm

HOUR
OMATOES

Saving you money and providing
you with the best in merchandise
and service is what we at Furr's do
best! That's because we are "pros"
at the business...having been at it
for sixty-fiv- e years.Come to where
the savings are...ShopFurr's for the
finest and enjoy tender, tasty
Proten Beef for
EVERYTIME!

FOOD CLUB B b
L5-L- BAG.... m M

PASS
NO. 303 CANS

MARYLAND CLUB
HOUSE,

CHASE & SANBORN, B CAN

TENDERNESS,

MOUNTAIN

MAXWELL FOLGER'S

FreshAriz.
Bunch..

r c os
3U LU,

Oh I lln M BAG

turned In by Levclland sophomore
David Golightly. He beat Olton's
Benny Akin in the 220-yar-d dashwith
a wind-aide- 21.6 clocking, one of tho
best in the state He also won the 100
with a 10.0.

Llttlefield points, other than the
mile relay teamand Owens,camefrom
Charley Holt winning third in the pole
vault: Gary Nace tying for sixth In
the high jump; Robert Ilendon placing
sixth in the half mile; Eddie Hickman
placing fourth in the high hurdles;
Twitty third in the 100; Danford fifth
in the 4 10; and Keith Sltton fifth in
the intermediatehurdles.

SHOT PUT
1 Bruce Whlienhunt, Tulla, 53' 3"; 2.

Stovo Jonej, Seminole, 53' O"; 3, Dennis
Brlggi, Seminole, 51' 3 12"; 4. Mike
Henthorn, Tulla, 4G' 5 34"; 5. Joey Holllf,
Seminole, 46' 4"; C Eddie Hooper, Olton,
44' G"

DISCUS
1 Dennis Drlggs, Semlnolo, 150' 6 34";

2 Donnle Fangman, Hereford, 136' 1 12";
3 Oruco Whlsenhunt, Tulla, 133' 11 12",
4 Steve Jonos,Seminole, 130' 7"; 5. Eddie
Hooper. Olton, 129' 2 12", 6 Mike
Henthorn. Tulla, 123' 7 34"
POLE VAULT

1 Mike Walker Seminole, 12' 12' 2
Jimmy Rogers, Slaton 10' 0" 3 Doug

SUMPS

FOR

DRINKS 25c

AKE-RIT- E 49c

OTATO CHIPSFARM PAC

REG. 59c

8c

3.LBS..S2.05

?v:";'v,r'vV'''.''.'i

$1

C

is"S8,--s.

For Jmtm "

BUSINESS.

HAMS
HICKORY
SMOKED
SHANK

LB.

CENTER SLICES,

INTO BEANS 43' l.?9J
SToo"

CAKESs
PPIAN WAY PIZZAis 3il

BABY FOODsI
OFFEE

PAC
U.S.D.A. GRADE

MED. DOZ

Ranch Style
8 Oz. Can
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Hookor, Canyon, 10' 0", 4 Charlie Holt,
Llttlefield, 10' 0", 5 Lynn Gullet!. Olton,
10' 0" 6 U 0 Baker, Canyon,0' 0"'
BROAD JUMP

Lavern Benett,Seminole, 19' 6", 2. R L
Copeland, Olton, 19' 4 12", 3. Charles
McClain, Olton, 18' 3 37", 4. Larry
Robertson, Canyon, 18' 1 14", 5 Jimmy
Rogers, Slaton, 17' 11 14", 6 David Erwln,
Canyon, 17' 6 18".
HIGH JUMP

1 Steve Butler, Canyon, 6' 0", 2. Steve
Omens, Llttlefield, 5' 7", 3. Charles
McClain, Olton, 5' 7", 4. Kelly Olton, 5' 7",
5. Olson, Canyon, 5' 6", 6. (TIE)
McDonald, Seminole,5' 4" and Gary Nace,
Llttlefield, 5' 4".

440 YARD RELAY
1. Olton, 45.1; 2. Levelland, 45.2; 3.

Tulla, 45 6, 4. Hereford, 45.7, 5. Canyon,
46.0.

880 YARD RUN
1 Richard Jones, Seminole, 2 03.4, 2

Bobby Boggs, Levelland, 204.8, 3 Percy
Mayes, Hereford, 4 Frank Belchar,
Canyon, 2 09 5, 5. RoyceHarris, Muleshoe,
2 10 1, 6 Robert Rendon, Llttlefield,
2 104
120 YARD HIGH HURDLES

1 Chorles McClain, Olton, 14 7, 2 Mike
McDonald, Seminole, 15 4, 3. Joe Luera,
Olton, 15.G, 4 Eddie Hickman, Llttlefield,
1G.5; 5 Stoney Chambers, Canyon, 16.8

100 YARD DASH
1. David Golightly, Levelland, 10.0, 2 R

L. Copeland, Olton, 10.1, 3. Kenneth
Twitty, Llttlefield, 10.2; 4 Steve
Mc Andrews, Hereford, 10 3, 5. Dave Erwln,
Canyon, 10 5, 6 Ricky Ward, Hereford,
106

440 YARD DASH
1 Benny Akin, Olton 52 8. 2 Tommy

Golden Tulla 53 2 3 Marsh Pittman
Hereford, 53 6 4 Jerry Dickens Tulla

BUTT Lb 55c

Lb 98c

RED HEART

39

ss.t. 2- -
NA" Rill J 200 Count Pkg ID

o--

r:.': 2 crunchtz.m
Nlard

9

FRONTIER

6

WHtS 150

ft 290

69c

AND

38c

4XaLMlVLk'aCatSte

on

PORTION,

PORTION,

DOG FOOD

EGGS

.29
DCAUC

44c
SAIAD DRESSINGS......

GreenOnions ?'E;;r"?!

Mustiaard Greens cap--n

Greens

'urnips

ST.T OO.
PLANT. 10

3e.SAVE
REDEEM

49c

17c
-- 20

oca sconowEiszr.n.
! f 25

MARGARINE SF.' 45

MIRACLE WHITER'.'.'" 59

COMET RICE Extra Fluffy, 28 Oz... 39t
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HANDY 6 INCH

SIZE

KEEPS

HOT or
COLD
PINT SIZE

REG. $1.89

54 0,5 Travis Danford Llttlefield 54 3 6
Billy Boggs, Levelland, 94 0

330 YARD HURDLES
1 Charles McClain, Olton, 411,2 Steve

Owens, Llttlefield, 44 0, 3 Emlllano
Marquet, Olton, 44 0, 4 Joe Luera, Olton,
44 0, 5 Keith Sltton, Llttlefield, 45 0, 6
Allen Bedell, Canyon,45 2

220 YARD DASH
1 David Golightly, Levelland, 21 6, 2

Benny Akin, Olton, 22.2, 3. Ronnie
Sanders, Olton, 22 9. 4. R L. Copeland,
Olton, 23.2, 5 Aubrey Rogers, Tulla, 23 3
6. FrankleCaldron,Seminole,24 1

MILE RUN
1. Mike Parsons, Olton 4 48 1

--'QtoGp .rm
RIGHT LIMIT

STEAK
ROAST Boneless Shoulder

Furr's Proten,

C I ID Bonele" Thick Cut
V.LUD Furr's Proten, Lb..,

XX"'.".0. IK.
...$U9

Tater Tots

Or Baby
Food Club, 10 Oz.

KING

OVEN PROOF

BOWLS

ALLADIN,

I' """"

29
Bottle

149

SLICED

1

WE THE
TO

Lb.,

LB

C

PZ'--!

c Reg, 99c

NEW GLASS
BIG 11 OZ. REG. 29c

11V4 0Z. 0

Thomas Seminole 4 48 8 3 AnicetO
Botello, Tulia, 4 57 1 4 Edward Chilian
Slaton, S OS 0, B Musty Barrett, Semlrwle,
S 08 1, 6 Huley Mireeles. Tulla, B OS 2

MILE HELAY
1. Llttlefield, 3 38 0, 2 Semlnele,

3 38.2, 3 Tulla, 3 3B.0, 4 Hersfsrd,
3 44 8, 5 Levelland. 3 4S.2, 8. Ottsn
3 46.4

FINAL STANDINGS
1. Olton, 136, 2 Semlnele, 67 18; 3.

Tulla, 6G, 4 Llttlefield. 66 12; 6.
Levelland, 49 6 Hereford, 41, 7 Canyen,
37 8 Slaton 18 9 Muleshoe 2

HIGH POINT MAN
2 Vinre Charles MrCiam Olton 32 points

MR BAIRD

StaysFreshLonger

SUCED
MEATS

Sllcid Betl Sliced Ham

Sliced Spicy Btel Sliced Corn Betl
Sliced Dirk Turkey

Reg. 39c ea. for $1
Breast Turkey or
Smoked Chicken

' I Tl I lllji"

.

RESERVE

QUANTITIES!

39c

FORD

CHUCK
FURR'S PROTEN

BROIL

..88 HAMBURGER r.!.r.39r;
$1.09 Jr."'. 49

CAKES 59 PERCH 49

SHRIMPS", CRISP.
CH,pS. W

HOOK LIMAS

25

HAND LOTION

SCOTTIES

CONFIDETS

SECRET

Coffee Mugs
FEDERAL

4 $1

ORE IDA

Or Leaf, Top Frost
Fresh Frozen, 10 Oz.

CREST

EXTRA
LARGE

INSTANT BREAKFASTS.".?:?.49
LIQUID 99MARGARINE S""l 25 Prell BOTTLE

cLucX0tf

3

HHBFsiP"

Vacuum

Jergen'sXDry
Reg. $1.75 ....

Hankie Pack
Tissue, 10 Boxes.

Sanitary Napkins
Reg, Or Super.

R& 2 89c

CHARCOAL

59
FRANKS

FISH

FISH

FIRE

FRESH
FROZEN, f

CHOPPED SPINACH

TOOTHPASTE

iV'!.''!',-1- .

I

FARM

J

1220
MINT OR
REG.

59c
.990

.$1

590

690
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BECKY BROADDUS, Mary Jane Sanche2 Poifina Ramirez, and Deena Davis
are displaying their skills at the sewing machine as they tackle the task of
making pants

SENIORS 1969fTUE BEiT
What do you plan (o do y

after graduation? (College
ana major or career plans I

i Aduddell-- 'I plan
to wo. a half the summer in
Littlefield. then attend
Texas Tech in the second
summersession. I will major
in either Soil Agrenomv or
Management. After
graduation from Tech, 1 plan
to do my best in life and
make the"most of it

Marion Andrews-"-I plan
to work this summer and
have as much fun as 1 can
before I start toSouth Plains
in the fall I plan to become
either a legal secretaryor go
into Data Processing.'

Dusty Angel "Go to
college, hopefully Texas
A&M University, and major
in Veterinary Medicine."

Bruce Anderson "To go
to college at either Lubbock
or San Antonio. 1 pi.--"

studying to be an
Architect

Wind ell Ashle "After
graduation I plan to work
throughout the summer. In
September I will attend
DeVry Tech at Union. New
Jersey.There I will be taught
how to work on and operate
IBM computers,maybe."

Cathy Barton "I plan to
attend Tecas Tech my
freshman year Although I

am undecided as to what
specific subject 1 plan to
major in. I will probably
begin in Liberal Arts "

Debbie Barton-"Abo- ut

the first of June. I plan to
move to Lubbock with two
more girls and work through
August. Then in SeptemberI

plan to go on to T. and
major in mid management.
After that I hope to get
married and raise a family."

Eugene Beason "No
plans.

Roy Bolton-"Wo- rk
during the summer and
travel some if I can. Then in
the fall, enter South Plains
and major in wildlife
management After South
Plains, I'm going to start
work as a game warden or
join the Marines "

Karen Bridges -- "I plan to
attend South Plains College
next fall Really. I'm not too
certain about my major, as
of now but I uii considering
Elemental

si

-- , ia . 2
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By DANNY ('.OWEN
I wonder who was the

first on- - to sav that there is
more to life than just living.
Whoever this personwas, he
was probably a very sensible
person. How many people
today are really living?

How long has it been
since you've seen all of the
neighborson your block and
really gotten together.

Climb out of your rut and
go out tonight to eat or take
in a new movie

Pry harder to broaden
your scope so that it will
encompassall the things that
are ahppening around you
today.

Read new and
inforr. ative books,
maga7-:lies-

. and the local
paer.

You can learn more about
what's happening by
watching more news on
television and some of the
panelshows.

You housewives out
there, break away from vour
soap operas and invue
someone over for i of fee ir
tea. When you sw a lung i.t
friend downtown invite l, m
in to a cafe for cot tee

When you set-- urn of r fit
public officials. mm h a H(
mayor or one "f tin iu
councilmen. stop and talk t

him a minute and karr,
what's going on in our . nv

When you see tin trtitur
of the local paper Mop im
and tell him about .m M.r
which you m.tv drim
important.

When I say that there is
more to life than just hung.
I thought about life as
though it were a single
strand surrounding the
world.

This strand is composed
of the three branches of
hope, love, and friendship.

If we could just harness
these three vices we could
bring peace to the world
tomorrow.

And after all, isn't that
the purpose that God had in
mind whenhe createdus?

Television was invented
b John L Band in Scotland
in 14'

p JiHBf TlfJMfalilE&iHwKV

MR. PAUL I JONES gives a big smile during
National Education Week now in progress He will

be greeting many of the visitors as they visit the
school system. Certain days have been set aside for
the various departmentswithin the school system
and every parent is urged to attend

THE SKAT
OFFICIAL LHS NEWSPAPER

I ji Horn

rtO00"-

Home Economics CoursesTaught LHS

StudentsAttend
UIL Workshop

Several LHS students
traveled to Lubbock last
Friday to attend a U.I.L.
workshop in literary events
on the Tech campus.

Workshoppers boarded a
bus that left L.H.S. at 8:15.

After registration,
students participated in two
roundsof competition.

Although contestants
were placed, and awards
presented, the primary
purpose of the workshop
was to give the contestants
constructive criticism to help
them prepare for the district
U.I.L. meet March 28.

Those attending the
all-da- session were Janice
Oldham. Wayland Hutto and
Emery Waters, informative
speaking: Elaine Tiller and
Lynn Barton, prose reading;
Sally Davidson and Milynda
Morris, poetry interpreta-
tion; Carol King, persuasive
speaking;Mark Jordon, L D.
Holt. Juanita Samaniego,
and LindaHarlan, debate.

Mrs Elizabeth Ayres
sponsoredthe trip

. . wtw.
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MIKE MOULDEN

New Addition
To SKAT Staff

The SKAT staff wishes to
introduce a new feature
writer.

His name is Mike
Moulden, a sophomore, who
comes to Littlefield from
Auenal High School located
in the central part of
California.

Mike is here with his step
mother and little brother,
spendingsome time with his
relatives, while his father is
making a new home for
them in Alaska.

Mike is now waiting for
the winter seasonto end in
Alaska before he and his
family go to join his father.

Mike plansto go into the
land business,as in Alaska,
most of the land is sold for
as little as $2.50 an acreand
almost any land may be
homesteaded and received
for nothing.

In 'he area where he is
planning to live,
temperaturesof as low as 70
degrees below zero have
been reported. Mike's
ambition is to go to the
I niversity of Alaska In
College. Alaska.

Mike comes to LHS with
somewhat mixed feelings,
for In Auenal, Calif., the
school system was run in a
very different manner. In
Auenal all the school
supplies were provided by
the state. He also said that
almost every school in
California had a swimming
pool

Mike Mouldin. a very
interesting conversationalist.

Three levels of
homemaking courses are
offered at LHS. They are the
first, second,and third years
of homemaking which enroll
55 girls.

Girls who take
homemaking learn the skills
and attitudesas membersof
their parents' homes and
later in homesof their own
Homemaking preparesa girl
for either a life as a
ho memaker or a home
economist.

A girl would exercise her
ability to sew and cook to
the greatestextentby taking
homemaking.

The classes alternate in
sewing and cooking each
semester.The first and third
homemaking classes learned
the art of sewing duringthe
first semester and are
cooking this semester.

The second year girls
cooked during the first
semesterand .arc sewing this
semester.

The second year girls are
now finishing pants and are
getting ready to make an

dress. They are
studying styles of dresses
and types of" materialswhich
will help in choosing a
pattern for their dresses.

The first year girls are
making quick breads and
quick suppers, while the
third year girls are learning
how to make different types
of refreshments.

Later in the year the
homemaking classes will
study units about building a
life and about childcare. In
the unit concerning the
building of life, the girls will
study themselves.The third
year girls will study family
finance andthe art of buying
a home.

During the summer, some
girls continue their study of
homemaking by doing a
summer project" Girls may
study home decoration or
they mav delve deeper into
the art of sewing.

Personswho participate in
this project receive one-hal-f

credit.
During the school year the

homemakingclassessat in on
various demonstrations.
Many cookery and jiffy
foods have beeh
demonstrated. The use of
different types of equipment
wasalso demonstratedto the
homemakingclasses.

ATHLETICS
IN ACTION

By ROY BOLTON

This Saturday, March 8,
the Wildcat track team will
compete in the track meetat
DenverCity.

Last Saturday the first
annual Wildcat Relays
proved to be a tremendous
success.

The mighty Olton
Mustangs took the team
trophy with 135 points,
behind the performance of
Charles McClain, who took
the individual trophy by
scoring 32 points.

Seminole came in second
with 97 1 2 points. Tulia
third with 66. and the
Wildcats of Littlefield fourth
with 55 1 '2 points.

There were nine teams
represented in the meet,
including Levelland,Canyon,
Hereford, Slaton and
Muleshoe.

Wildcats placing in the
finals and their respective
eventsare: Charlie Holt, 1th,
pole vault; Steve Owens,
2nd, high jump; Robert
Rendon, 6th, 880; Eddie
Hickman. .1th, 120-yar- d high
hurdles; Kenneth Twltty,
3rd, 100 yard dash, and
Steve Owens, 2nd, 330-yar- d

intermediatehurdles.
The Wildcat mile relay

team, consisting of Randy
Walker, Steve Owens,
Kenneth Tvvitty, and Travis
Danford, took the first place
medals and trophy in the
mile relay. There were two
heatsof four teamsthat ran.
The best time of the two
heats were judged the
winner.

The girls volleyball team
will play at Shallowater this
afternoon at 5. Everyone is
urgedto attend.

Monday night the girls
played Pep here. Before the
Monday night game, the

was 5-- for the
seasonand the

has promised to write some
Interesting features
throughout the rest of the
school vear

JACKIE SIMS, Karen Bridges, and Marion
Andrews are shown as they learn that there is a
certain art in the serving as well as the preparing of
food.

No School!
The district TSTA district

convention will be held
March 6 and 7 at Lubbock.

On Thursday. March 6. at
6:30 p.m. there will be a
delegate'sdinner, held for all
delegates in this district at
the Coronado High School
Cafeteria

The delegates from
Littlefield who areattending
the meeting are Mrs. Edith
Settle. Mrs. Nettie Bell
Hilbun. Mrs. Nan Largent,
and Mrs. Hazel Ward.

At the delegatesmeeting,
Mr. Paul 1 Jones,
superintendent of the
Littlefield Schools will
speak. He is chairman of the
constitution committee of
the TSTA District
Convention.

Mr. Jim Settle, also of
Littlefield. serves on the
necrology committee.

The general session
meeting, which all TSTA
membersattend, will be held
Friday. March 7, in the
Lubbock Municipal
Coliseumat 9:30 a.m. There
are 16 counties which will
attend the convention.

At the general session,
Mrs. Weise, president of
District XVII TSTA will
preside,music will be played
by the Lubbock High School
Band, and a presentationof
colors will be shown bv
TexasAir Force ROTC

Theme of the TSTA
District Convention is "All
EyesAre On Education".

Golf Team

Prepares
ForDistrict

Friday. Feb. 28. the
Littlefield High School golf
team competed in a dual
meet with Levelland.

Final overall team scores
were Littlefield. 378; and
Levelland. 313. Individual
scorers for Littlefield were
Gordon Sorley and Dennis
Chambers,who both shotan
89; Mike Talbert. 99; Curtis
Timmons, 101, and Danny
Butler. 112.

Although there are five
team members,only the best
four scores are taken to
determine the overall team
score,

According to Coach Jack
Christian, this was a
distinctive improvement of
the teamscore of two weeks
ago. Friday's team scorewas
an improvement of 21
strokes over the previous
meet.

When asked his opinion
of how the golf team was
coming along. Coach
Christian stated that he was
disappointed thus far
because he knew the team
could play better than they
have been doing. But he was
quick to point out that he
thought they would
materializebefore district,

The district tournament
will extend through three
meets.

The first 18 holes are to
be played March 15 at the
Brownfield Country Club.
The second18 holes are to
be played March 22 at
Sweetwater Country Club
and the last 18 holes will be
played April 12 at the
Snyder Country Club.
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GUESS WHO? This week's
guess who Is 6' 4" senior. He
has brown hair and hazel
eyes.
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SKAT
STAFF

The SKAT is edited
by the first period
journalism students of
L.H.S. and published
each Thursday by The
Leader-New-s without
expense to the school
or taxpayers.

The SKAT invites
other media to use
stories or articles
therein.

Editor, Milynda A

morris.
News Editor, Danny

Gowen.
Sports Editor, Roy

Bolton.
Feature Editor,

LaquaGraham.
Reporters, Junnie

Gray, David Roden and
Juanita Samaniego.

Advisor, Miss Joella
Lovvorn.
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QLEST10N Do you think
that teenagers as a whole
hold much respect for their
country'' Why?

Juanita Thompson
(Sr ) "Some do, but not all.
the majority who take part
in riots and burning their
draft cards show that they
have little respect for their
country Others confuse
their rights with their respect
for their country. They take
their country for granted
and are always finding
excusesto take part in riots.
They always want their
country to provide the
necessities, but we should
not think of it in the manner
of what our country should
do for us. but what" we can
do for our country".

C a r I a Grimes
(Jr j ' Young people do not
realise how much their
country meansuntil they see
it being destroyed."

L. D. Holt (Jr.)-"E- ven

with the Vietnam war, the
riots, and so on, this '.till is
the only country with the
opportunities that we, the
teenagers, have. The riots

Nand marches of teenagers
represent a minority, the
majority remains silent,
"Bad news travels fast, good
news is seldom heard. If
someon doesn't like our
country, then let them pay
for a ticket to the country of
their choice and taketheir
citizenship."

LaTonya Dangerfield-(S- r.
"Yes, in some regards

teenagers as a whole have
respect for their country,
and in other regards theydo
not havemuch respectfor it.
Teenagers'habits such as:
drinking (getting drunk),
smoking dope, and their
interest in LSD show the
least respect for their
country and this is bad. The
volunteering of teenagersto
go to some kind of military
service shows that he has
great respectfor his country,
and this is good."

Elaine Tiller (Sr.i " Yes, I

do. The teenagers that are
rebelling make up a small
majority of tho teenagers
today. The minority group is
the ones that are
disrespectfully destroying
and lowering our nation. As
a whole the teenagers of
today are holding much
respect for the nation. We
can see this through
organizationslike FHA, FTA
and FFA. The teenagersare
trying to be leaders in the
nation becausethe future of
this nation lies in the hands
of the teenagersof todav."

Jean Davis (Sr.)-"Y- es,

most of the teenagers in
America today hold a lot of
respect for their country.
The riots and
demonstrations that we see
on the college campusesand
elsewhere represent only a
small minority of the
teenagers in America. The
majority of our teenagersdo
not receive much publicity,
and they are the ones wlio
hold the most respect for
our country."
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THE 1969 GOLF team consists of (from left..... uoraon sorely, uanny Butler
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SUGGESTEDKOIt IMMATURE AUDIENCES

fmHappinessIs ..
SCHOOL?!!

todv thinks that school is such a

f. thlnk about ll whatyou

A "to do' If you didn't go to

jjou-a- - ". " r..i..'.i..iclnn ueui excuingu:
llni vou get to sec all your friends

,. ,nopunrci nr inn:o

f little work, too! Life can't be

gjlf II 11 weii;, iv "-- ".- "

... the dav. you watch people trip
Ldown the stairs, slam their fingers

.Jnnr iifntnh ifnim
their lCKer UUUIS "'" J""1

bused teacners uiuaw, mm muu;
Lin Munds cruel, but even the people

U' hurt" laugh'
'. l . .it .unlitli nnnnn en I rnkiln
Atluncn, u" ""- - p ,,'" :.,
JieiT White ClOines, :imi muir 1111114, or

... i... c tt'c nil vnrv pmharrasslnn.
cull funny'

ll afternoon vou sit impatiently
,,.h jour classes, i nen you go nome,

.i. ,.,. n flio rnHtn nnH rnlnv!

3ll(f

o after all, school's not such a drag.
,4a) different things happen which
!! it more iniere5inii;- - "u yev a icw
m but ou also get laughedat.
;Jlant to watch those

Be trouble with bucket seats is that
eierjone nas me same size duckoi:::

I

lUstSaturdav,Littlefield band students
L to Lubbock for solo and ensemble
Lest The outcome was very rewarding.
;ltsereannounced Tuesday night at
concert By the way, we do hope
wieenjojed the program.

lbs Saturday . the junior high band will
to Hale Center for a "trial-run- " for

.'est We think that the junior high
:i ill be competing with AA high
:l bands but this isnot for certain.
Good luck'

He other dav. Douelas Allen was
-- plaining to Bobby Matthews that he
J lost his dog Bobby said, "Why don't
j run an ad in the paper? Douglas
arted back "That wouldn't help. He
:1read'"

Scrrv but we're running a "littln" latP
m ne wanted to conpratulnto nm
iaonhis talent for golf. About three
u ago. uave participated in a

Mc-en- with several UtHnflolH Minh
tooI plajers. lie was the low-poi- man
uieam. (tor all ou girls, "low-poin- t

nine winner')
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Kathy Turner

CONGRATULATIONS!

In volleyball last Thursday, our
girls went to Seagraves. They
the Eagles and went to claim

their secondwin of the season.
They went to Seagravesagain

participating in a tournament.
The girls lost to Pecos and Denver City
not winning a place in the tournament.

'
Monday, they played Pep in the high

school gymnasium.
Next week they will play In the Pep

tournament!

Thoughts to remember:
When you stretch the truth, people

usually seethrough it!
What is longer than forever?Never!

baturdav. mi nnriour elchth
boys will participate in a track

meei. u win oe held in i'lainview.
Everyone is invited to come watch our

boys win a lot of events.
We want to wish them the bestof luck.

So Good-Luc- and bring home a lot of
ribbons!

Mrs. Brown to Martha: "Don't rush
home. I have a lot of calls to catch up
on!"

After a convention of teachers was
that a larger percentage of

today's students are unable to
read properly, Mrs. Badzer commented,
"If they'd teachsexeducation the way we
teach they'd have the problem of
the population explosion solved."

In FHA, the officers have been talking
up the area which is this month in
Lubbock.

Every FHA officer and member is
invited.

Quite a few FHA members are still
working on their j'unlor degrees.

to them.
FHA will meet next Tuesday, so

everyone remember to come and don't
forget your $1.85 if you plan to go to the
areameeting.

Everyone have a GOOD week
and enjoy that five minute break!!!
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EARLY BIRD OFFER

pecial
10 Discount
When you let the
TAX MASTERS

ilw

mtmm ' m w mf'

lasteryour taxesnow
Save money with this Early Bird Offer. Let us do your tax

ufns now... before the big rush hits. After March 15 we'll
06 UP to our ears in last minute tax returns.

Even if you don't want to file your returns till April... let
s figure your taxes for you NOW... with guaranteedaccuracy!

We want your business NOW... so we'll give you a
Pecial 10 discount on our regular low prices ($5 to $12.50
ry out of 10 customers).Act now and you can savean adcli--
nal 10...giving you the least expensive professionally

Pparedtax return in town.

TIME DISCOUNT

freshman
defeated

freshman

informed
freshman

reading,

meeting

Good-luc-k

HftdBr
t0 your tnx relurns beforeMarcl1 15 and we'" 8ive you a spec

Kount. Drop in at your convenience.,.orcall for a appointment.
ct now! This Farly Bird Offer expiresMarch 15.

inn' I in.. .........
Oifeni our complete, worry-fre- e service.And you'll like the savings, too.

rvad only with this counon.

open 9 to 9 weekdays;9 to 5 Saturdays

financial house

Tax mnsTERS
425 Phelps

385-518- 8

ask for Jim Upton, manager

Saturday
Freshman

notfafr;,
113
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Lichle Gets 50-Ye-ar

American Legion Pin
A E. Lichto has lived in

Littlefield since 19 M when
the town of Littlefield
boasted one grocery store, a
land office and a few frame
houses

He was instrumental In
forming the Littlefield
American Legion Post in
1919 and has beena member
ever since. Lichte is the only
local charter member left in
this post, known now as the
Richard New Post 301, and
is the proud owner of gold
membership medallions and
golden anniversary pins and
medals.

Lichte has signed 223
persons to the Littlefield
post in the past three years.

This Is Lichte's fourth
year to be post commander.
He hasnumerousawards for
signing the most members
since taking over the post.
He has served as
sergeant-at-arm- s also.

The main project of the
Littlefield post is sending a
boy to Boys' State each
year The post also honors a
lawmaneachyear.

Amherst Methodists
Slate Revival Sunday

The United Methodist
Church of Amherst will
begin a revival meeting
Sunday,March 9.

Rev. Dr Jordan Grooms,
the Brownfield District
Superintendent will preach
his first sermon hereSunday
night at the p.m
service

Monday through Friday,
the services will be at 10 00
a m. and 7 30 p.m. The
public is invited

Don Bell of Spadewill be
the song leader and singer
for this meeting He is a
farmer in tint community
who serves as an evangelist
singer i n revival meetings
and is the songleader forthe
United Methodist Church of
Spade, his home church He
is enrolled in Wayland
College at Plainvievv as a
voice student

Dr Grooms is a graduate
of McMurry College in
Abilene He is now in his
second vear as district
superintendent, living i n
Brownfield Before moving
here, he was pastor of Polk
St Methodist Church at
Amarillo five years

"He is a minister widely
known for his ability and
friendly spirit," said s

Gossett,pastor
The membership and

evangelism commission of
the Amherst church, with
Mr Leroy Maxfield as
chairman, has planned the
revival.

They are sponsoring a
World Day of Prayer Vigil,
Friday. March 7. in the
Sanctuaryof the church

This program will begin
with The Womens Society of
Christian Service "World
Day of Prayer" programat 9
a.m Then people are invited
to come for 30 minutes of
meditation andprayer until
9 a.m.

DR. JORDAN GROOMS

Representatives
Attend Meet

Ray C. Hulse, Elmer A.
Hall, and W. II. McCown
have just returned from
Houston where they
attended the annual
stockholders' meeting of the
FederalLand Bank.

The meeting was attended
by representatives from 73
Federal Land Bank
Associations located
throughout Texas. About
450 personsattended.

Delegates,alternates, and
guests heard president
Herbert H. Decker give the
annual report and addresses
by W. R. Poage,
representativefrom the 11th
Congressional District of
Texas and Arthur A. Smith,
senior vice president and
economist with the First
National Bank in Dallas.

The Federal Land Bank
Association of Littlefield
makes and servicesloans in
this area.

Members of the board of
directors aro Harry Brantley,
Ray C. Hulse, Drexel
Lawson, Paul Chlsholm,
Elmer A. Hall
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A. E. Lichte

Lichte farmed east of
Littlefield from 1914 until
1913 when ho put in a
welding shop in Littlefield
He operated the shop for
about 18 yearsbefore selling
out to do carpenter's work
for 20 years

Lichte is retired now and
his American Legion work is
his hobby.

Mrs Jomervl Harmon is
in charge of the womens
World Dav of Prayer
program, which will be a
iittle longer than one hour.

The pastor will give the
sermon in the 11 am.
worship hour next Sunday
Don Bell and the choirwill
lead the singing.

j!w "j ?

DON BELL

KHC MOID 0 Hie

9

MRS VIRGIL Thomas
and two little daughters
visited In the homo of her
husband's parents. Mr and
Mrs 'I A Thomas of
Enochs Also visiting was
Mrs Thomas' sister-in-la-

Mrs Cecil Tucker of
Lubbock

VESTER GILLIAM, son
of Mr and Mrs. E C Gilliam
of Enochs and Martha May
Kimbrell, daughter of Mrs.
Johnnie Rice of Cotton
Center were married in the
Methodist parsonage at
Whiteface on the 21th of
February The ceremonywas
performed by Luther Baker,
pastor of Whiteface
Methodist Church

KENNY COATS, son of
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Coats
has been hospitalized at
Cochran Memorial Hospital

MRS L. E Nichols is still
in Muleshoe'S South Plains
Hospital She hashad the flu
and a bad case of bronchial
infection.

ED AUTRY has been
hospitalised in Littlefield
Hospital with a lung
infection.

MRS KENNETH Millsap
and little daughter. Kena
from Muleshoe. visited her
mother, Mrs. Alma Altman.

TERESA, SHONNYE,
and Wesley Autry, children
of Mr and Mrs. George
Autry visited their
grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
Glenn Thompson of Morton.

MRS. VESTER Gilliam
was honoree at a wedding
shower given for her in the
Methodist Fellowship Hall of
the church There were 25
ladies present The table was
trimmed in white and rose
with rosesfor a centerpiece.
Refreshments were cookies
iced in pink and pink punch.
The hostesses were Mrs
Louise Newton, Mrs. C H
Byars, Mrs Treva Autry.
Mrs Myrna Turnev, Mrs G
E Fred. Mrs Lillian Pollard.
Mrs Carolyn Snitker. Mrs
Zed Robinson, Mrs. John
Gunter Mrs G R Newman
Shereceivedmany gifts from
those who were present and
quite a few sent gifts

MR AND MRS B F.
Layton of Monahans were
visitors in his brother's
home, Mr and Mrs J W.
Layton, who are both ill
with flu.

MRS ELLEN Bayless
accompanied by her brother
Mr and Mrs Clyde Coffman
of Morton, visited in the
home of her aunt, Mrs Nona
Wheatleyof Lubbock

DALE BURRIS a senior
in Whiteface High School,
filled the pulpit at Enochs
Baptist Church on Sunday
night The emphasiswas on
young people There were
about 35 young people from
other churches came from
Bula, Morton and Whiteface
churches. Mike Terr, from
Whiteface, led the singing
and sang a specialselection.

Olton FFA Boys

Earn Calves
OLTON-T- wo Olton high

school freshmen, members
of the Future Farmers of
America, scrambled
victoriously last Saturday
night in the Astrodome In
Houston

Mike Burleson,sonof Mr.
and Mrs Elma Burleson,and
Gordon Hukill, son of Mr
and Mrs. Nolan Hukill,
participated in the Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo
calf scramble.

The two Olton youths
caught their calves, placed
halters on them and led
them acrossthe finish line to
earn the presentation of
$200 to be used in buying
registeredbeef heifers

Twenty-fou- r boys vied
for possessionof the frisky
calves turned loose in the
Astrodome arena.

Gary Dickenson, son of
Mr and Mrs W. B
Dickenson Jr., is a last year's
calf winner.

His heifer was named
reserve grandchampion at
the Lamb Count Junior
Livestock Show earlier this
ear As required Garv

exhibited his heifer last week
at the Houston show and
placedfourth

specially-equippe-d

Buick SkylarkCustom
SportCoupeat .VBHlls,

Five popular 1969 Buick Sklark models arenow specially
equippedwith a kn of eura things. Thingslike door guards,
remotecontrol outsidemirrors,coin eniencegroups,vinyl tops,
whitewall ures,deluxe w heel covers andbelt reveal moldings. And
they'reoffered to you now at special savings, too. The reason?
Simple. We want to make our bu ing a Buick right now
a delightful decision Your Buick dealeris waiting

Itis Delightful Decision timeatyour Buick Dealers'now.

MR AND MRS Darrell
Nowell Tammy and Larry
from Muleshoe visited their
parents, Mr and Mrs J C
PearsonSunday

MRS KENNETH Coats
gave a social after church
services last Sunday night.
There werearound 25 young
people who ate hamburgers,
cakeand punch

SpadeJuniors
Host Show

The junior class of Spade
High School is sponsoring a
talent show, Tuesday,March
18, at 7 30 p m. In the
schoolauditorium

Students Invite anvone or
any group wishing to
compete for prizes to
contact any member of the
class by phoneor letter.

Prizesare offered in three
divisions 320 for the best
band, $5 for the best
individual in high school
competition, and S2 for any
talent in the elementary
division Entry feesof $3 for
bands. $1 for high school
entries, and 50 cents for
elementar contestants will
be charged

Price of admission to the
talent show is 50 tents for
adults and 25 cents for
students. Proceeds will be
used for the junior class to
host the junior-senio- r

banquet

CITIZENSHIP
4-- the youth programof

the Cooperative Extension
Service, has as a major
objective the developmentof
youth into purposeful and
constructive citizens. Each
4-- project and activity
contributes tothis objective.
Knowledge and
understanding of citizenship
responsibilities plus
participation in group
activities are among the
important phasesof the 1 H
Citizenship project
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Help Wanted:

LVN Needed

Apply In

Person,

Community

Hospital,

Olton.

WANTED "arty able to
make $ 1 9 25 monthly
paymentson like new spinet
piano Can be seen m this
vicinity Write Mgr , Joplin
Piano, 315 South 16th,
Waco, Tex 76703

Does an AVON
Representativecall on you'
We may need someone in
your neighborhood No
obligation W"te Dist Sales
Mgr Box 1694 Plamvew
Texas Ca293 3183 3 6 E

Two room
a partment.
red ecorated
385-413-

furnished
Newly

TF--

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
for men. New Home. Heated
rooms. Phone385-360- 204
E. 9th St. TF--

For b ul
furnished three room
apartment. 420 W. 4th, PO

FOR RENT'apartments.
385-536-

Phone

Rent: eautif

Furnished
Phone

TF-- I

IFOR RENT: Furnished one
and two bedroom
apartments.Adults only. 385
?R80. TF--

Enclosed Is

Bill To.

Furnished two bedroom
brick house adults only
385 3880 TF H

Central heat carpeted
fenced back yard Nice
neighborhood, 710 E 6th
Call 385-3- 1 12 or 385-506- 0

For Sale or Rent, Houses
and apartments Chester
Harvey, 385-429- TF--

FOR RENT- - two
and three bedroom houses,
some furnished also
furnished apartments. Call
K Houk, 385-483- 0 or
385-349- 2 TF--

FOR RENT OR Two
and three bed room
335-467- 4 Ophelia Stone

QQgHKP
FOR or trade Three
bedroom with acreage on
highway at Littlefield Joe
Young, 1309 Atkins,Brownfield, Phone
637-400- TF--

FOUR BEDROOM, three
bath home, central heatand
air One acre of land includes
barn. Shown by
appointment. Contact Dr.
Hinckley, 223-873- 3,

DeSoto, Texas. Very
reasonable. 3-- 1 3--

Atciiue

By large two
bedroom, bath,
kitchen, dining fully
carpeted, carport, nice

Fenced,
storage house. 717 E. 13th.
385-454-

DIAL

BOX

classified
6 centsper word

3
consecutiveinsertion.

mituket after insertion
your ad are

10th of
intertlont A of $1 OO

be all account 30 day!
all

72.

i

For Sale or
bedroom house, 4)0 Wood

. Call 667 3980
in Petersburg

Saws machine filed and
handsaws 50 Power
Blades Chisel tooth 10c inch
diameter. Fine tooth and
combination 1 5c inch. James
Wood, 209 16th, Phone
385-434- 8 after 4 p.m. TF--

COINS BOUGHT &

SOLD Bring your old coins.
Let us appraise.Will buy, '.ell
or trade. Bid board coins
opens 9 a.m. closes
4 p.m. Saturday. KIRBY'S
SHOE STORE, 333--
Phelps.Littlefield. TF--

SHEEP FOR
Rambiolett ewes. Contact
385-341- 3 or 385-465- TF--

Brown GE 40" stove with
wiring. 1 2' x 1 7' brown
wool rug. A Virtue
Bros, white pedestal table.
Four persimon chairs. Large
white drapes, gold curtains.
Trade 34 or full size bed for
twin beds.Call 385-6-1 77. 3-- 6

Chinchillas Top quality
male ribbon winners

sale. Guaranteed to live
and Call 385-547-

or see at 1219 8th,
Littlefield. Visitors welcome.

FOR

IN AMHERST

Nice three herfrootuat 6th mid Hell in
inlierst. Small down payment and $44 per

will pa for this home in 12
'
ears. Call

Joiicm Collect

owner,
large

room,

neighborhood.

385-44- 81

FOR LEASE-G-ulf

9th and Call
or seeSlow Grissom. TF--

WRESTLING pictures
sale by mail.
different for only
Wrestling Photos, Burleson,
Texas.

in ASSTFTFTiArm

I

You can mail your ad to the addressabove. Or you can phone It to 385-44- 8 1

Or you can take it to the Leader-New- 313 W. 4th, Littlefield.

1 WORD IN EACH SPACE, PRICE IS GIVEN WITH THE LAST
WORD. DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS, TOWN
AND PHONE NUMBER. YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle oneJHelp wanted - Wanted Business
Opportunities Business Services Houses Rent Housesfor Sale
Lost & Found Special Notices PersonalServices Card of Thanks
Apts. for Rent Miscellaneous for Rent Miscellaneous for Sale
Miscellaneous Real Estate Notices Legals - Pets Autos, Trucks
Sale.

Rates on advertising
are: first insertion;

cents word each additional

The LMdil' Nsivt it not retponnbie for

f"t PleMe reed
All elattltied account duo

and payable month following
flat retaining fee

will charged for
pat duefor tuccewiverebiiimgt

The

SALE

SALE

For

Rent Three

St Amherst.
TFD

set
$1

E.

for
Monday,

SALE,

New
braded

beige
for

produce.
E.

HOME SALI

month

Station,
Hall, 385-390-

Twenty
one dollar

PUT

to

for

per

for

FREE OFFER
If give it away,

The Leader-New- s will

give you the ad free for

one time. It will

1

. . . . . - o
In 'free tmer column, x

DEADLINES

LAMIi COLNTY LEADER-NEW- S

10 A.M. WEDNESDAY 10 A.M. SATURDAY

1 OO 1 Time

1 OO 1 Time 1 00 1 Time 1 OO 1 Time 1 OO 1 Time 1 OO 1 Time

1 00 1 Time 1 02 1 Time 08 1 Time 1 14 1 Time 1 20 1 Time

1 26 1 Time 1 32 1 Time 1 38 1 Time y 44 Tm, 50 1 Time
,,!. - M t . p , ,it j i !

1 56 1 Time 162 1 Time 1 68 1 Time 1 74 1 Time 1 80 1 Time
- 4 . ft Si, ..' An t I 'hi

1 86 1 Time 1 02 1 Time 1 08 1 lime 2 04 1 Time 2 10 1 Time
- - I - - J J '

$

Send
jsCCC:i:s5C&!5

9HHQQ

Modern

LEADER-NEW- S

1 Time

-- Address.

LITTLEFIELD

you'll

appear

Ill

2 Times

-- City.

Times

!

K

i

MWI
Player piano, refinished,
tuned and rebuilt, 997-436-

Anton 3-- 1 3-- S

"Need responsible person In
Littlefield area to take over
payments on late model
sewing machine Equipped
with automatic
blind hems, buttonholes,
fancy patterns, etc. Balance
due $24.56, four payments
$6.48 per month. Write
Credit Manager, 1114 19th
Street, Lulbock, Texas."TF--

$50.00 CASH, Churches,
clubs, school and
organizations. Sell VVdfins
vanilla and pepper. 'Jce your
city and county Watklns
Dealer, for this ind all
products. H. B. Wa'ln, 313
East 13th St., Llttnfleld,
Texas.Phone 385-606-

Good usedaluminum pipe in
4", 5", 6". 7", 8" sizesi at a
good price. We also have the
well known extruded
ALCOA Aluminum pipe in
all sizes. We buy used
aluminum pipe. Before you
trade see State Line
I rrigatlon Littlefield,
Muleshoe. TF--S

WE DO CUSTOM farm
work. Shredding, tanden,
discing, offset discing,
breaking, and anhydrous
ammonia application with
stubble mulshers. Bill Davis,
Amherst, 246-348-

385-583- TF--

Thanks to each of you for
the kindness, prayers, food,
flowers and visits. And to
Dr Nowlin and ministers
Jack Hutton and Jack
McCormick, in the deathof
our loved one.. MRS.
ELBERT YEARY, B. W.
YEARY FAMILY, CLYDE
YEARY FAMILY. LOYD
YEARY, and MRS. IRMA
BRAWLEY.

As of Feb. 16, I will not
be responsiblefor debts
made by anyone other
than myself Walter H.
Brantley

Not responsiblefor anyone's
checks. Melvin R Campbell,
M R Campbell

COMPLETE EXTERMINA-
TION Service, household
pests as roaches, mice,rats,
termites, etc Tree and lawn
spraying, bird repelling,
moth proofing. One year
written service warranty.
Low rate, $2.50 a
room crawling insects. Call
collect: Level la nd ,
894-382- Davidson Pest
Control, 111 First Street,
Level la nd , 15 years
experience. TF--

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain
Pharmacy. Wheel chairs,
crutches, hospital beds,
other items. Complete line
Convalescentneeds. TF--

MONUMENTS and
memorials. Display at 1500
Nichols Ave. Call Toby
Walker, 385-353-

Littlefield. TF--

MATTRESS RENOVATED
mattress rebuilt, new

mattressesand box springs.
Your present bed springs
converted to box springs.
Mrs. Claude Steffey, dial
385-338- or Stltch-ln-Tlm-

385-314- Agents for A&B
MattressCo., Lubbock. TF--

b Fruit Treet ShadeTree '

q I
N I Shrubt Rote Buthot, Etc i

fc JOHN'S NURSERY

8 I 8th & Wetttlde, 383 8988
Q
it

(

mm

PfjPm
Contracts,WIHShowjS

GAnyt line, Enthusiastic;
Sservice ?

Plains
Real Estate

5 PHONE 385-32- 11

!: Roy Wade 385-379- 0 5

81. D. Onstead385-488-

IF YOU NEED A LOAN on
your farm, see us. We
specialize In Loans to meet
your particular needs,W. H.
McCown, Manager, Federal
Land Bank Assn.,504 Phelps
Ave., Littlefield, Phone
385-442-

Reliable person from this
area to service and collect
from automatic dispensers.
No experience needed. We
establish accounts for you.
Car. referencesand $985.00
to $1785.00 cash capital
necessary.Four to 12 hours
weekly nets excellent
monthly income,
more. For local
write, Include
number. Eagle
4725 Excelsior
Louis Park,
55416.

time
interview,

Industries,
Blvd., St.

PICKUP CAMPERS and
trailers. Askew Texaco, 401
E. 9th, Littlefield. TF--

ALL kinds alterations,
covered buttons,
button-holes- , belts. Mr. and

.Mrs. G. E. Seifres, 905 E.
6th St., Phone385-397-

HANCOCK SERVICE

STATION )

for lease in Littlefield.'
j Excellent opportunity 1

iui U.UUHIICU (JUIbUII, I

Call T. L. Collier
915-362-482- TF-- C

CLEAN carpets the saveand
safe way with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer$1.
Nelson'sHardware. 3-- 6

Complete Auction Service

L D Henderton
Bo 125

Earth, Toxal
Phone9G5 2440

Thinking of Auction?
of L D Henderson

WORKING AUCTIONEER

INCOME TAX

l SERVICE
ReasonableRates

J. CALVIN YOUNG
PHONE 385-89- 80

MOTEL L- -F

Littlefield, Texas

I

A nice 20 acres close to
town, a good buy. L. Peyton
Reese. TF--

near town, nice
five room house. See this!
Wingo Real Estate, 143 N.
Westside. 385-468- 4 or Otis

385-521- 5 or
385-357-

190 acresfor lease. Irrigation
pipe furnished, near Sudan.
One 8" well. Phone
246-347- 7 Amherst.

( CALL 31,5.3777 FOR SERVICE
() Color or B W TV Radlot Stereot Tape Machlnet
! WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

TOMMY'S ELECTRONICS

Full

telephone

Minnesota.

Think

ACREAGE

Bennett,

711 HALL
AVE

LITTLEFIELD

5

5'

XKXXXX-X'XXXXXXXXXX'-

Dial 385-M- 81

For

Classifieds

PUBLIC NOTICE

OF THE REQUIREMENT
FOR RECORDATION AND
LIMITATION OF CERTAIN
CLAIMS OF WATER
RIGHTS.

Notice is here given as
required by Section 4 of the
Water Rights Adjudication
Act of 1967 (Article 7542a,
Vernon's Civil Statutes) that
all claims of riparian water
rights, all claims under
Article 7500a, Revised Civil
Statutes of Texas, 1925, to
impound, divert or use
public waters for other than
domestic and livestock
purposes for which no
permit has been issued, all
claims of water rights under
the Irrigation Acts of 1889
and 1895 which were not
filed with the State Board of
Water Engineers In
accordance with the
Irrigation Act of 1913, as
amended, and all other
claims of water rights other
than claims under permits
and certified filings, must be
recorded with the Texas
Water Rights Commission.
Section 4 does not apply to
use of water for domestic
and livestock purposesas the
same is def Ined by
CommissionRules.

On or before
September 1, 1969, every
person claiming any water
right to which Section 4
applies shall file with the
Commission a sworn
statement settingforth the
nature of the claim of water
right. Claims to which the
Section applies shall be
recognized only if valid
under existing law and only
to the extent of actual
application if water to
beneficial use without waste
during any calendar year
from 1963 to 1967,
inclusive. However, in any
case where any claimant of a
riparian right has prior to
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designed to apply a greater
quantity of water to
beneficial use, such right
shall be recognized to
extent of the maximum
amount of water actually
applied to beneficial use
without during any
calendar year from to
1970, inclusive; provided an
additional sworn statement
is on or before July 1,
1971 Failure to file
sworn statement or

EDMUND L. HOUK
Edmund (Eddie) L. Houk, 16, former

Littlefield grocer and car dealer, died
Thursday, Feb. 27, In his home in Tulsa,
Okla., of an apparent heart attack.

Military graveside services were held
Tuesday morning in Rose Hill Cemetery,
near Tulsa with Moore Funeral Home of
Tulsa in chargeof arrangements.

Rev. Bunco, a former Clovis, N. M.
pastor, flew from Monahans to conduct
the funeral.

Houk was partner with his brother.
Houk, in Houk Brothers Grocery 10

years. He later manageda usedcar lot for
his brother, Kenneth Houk. At the time of
death, hehad been managerof Chateau
Apartments in Tulsa one and a half years.

He was a disabledwar eteran, member
of VFW, a life member of DAV, and a
memberof the First Methodist Church of
Portales,N. M.

Surviving are his wife, Tulsa of the
home; a daughter, Marlene Houk of Fort
Worth; a son, Jerry L. Isom of
Gunnison, Colo.; four grandchildren; three
brothers, Kenneth W. Houk and Mutt
Houk, both of Littlefield and Maurice
Houk of Clovis, N. M.; four nephewsand

niece.

(MAT MULLINS
Nat Mulllns, 65, of Lubbock, father of

Mrs. Rhea Bradley of Littlefield, died at
12:55 Saturday morning In West Texas
Hospital in Lubbock.

Funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon in the W. W. Rix
Chapel with burial in City or Lubbock
Cemetery.

Mullins had lied in Lubbock since
1926, going there from Boston, Mass.

Surviving are wife, Dorothy; his
mother, Mrs. G. C. Mullins of Lubbock; a
son, James R. Gainer of Lubbock; two
daughters, Mrs. John P. Kuhns of Hurst
and Mrs. Rhea Bradley of Littlefield; two
brothers, John F. Mullins of Longview and
Dillard Mullins of Houston; two sisters,
Mrs. Rex Chandler of Broken Bow, Okla.,
and Mrs. Fred Pinkston or Lubbock; and
six grandchildren.

MILDRED FREE
Services for Mildred Free, 61, longtime

resident of Earth who, died at 12:45 p.m.
Saturday at South Plains Hospital In
Amherst, were conducted Monday
afternoon in the Earth Church of Christ.

Burial was In Earth Cemetery, with
Hammons Funeral Home of Littlefield in
chargeof arrangements.

Surviving are a Billy Free or
Stephenvllle; a daughter, Mrs. James
Chapman of Lubbock; two brothers,
Grady Harland and Delbert Harland, both
or Big Spring; six sisters, Mrs. Barney
Trott or Slaton, Mrs. Cleo West of Donna,
Mrs. R, V. Fryar of Big Spring, Mrs. J. W,
Fryar of Knott, Mrs. Donald Allred of
Ackerly and Mrs. L. G. Fuller of Lubbock,
and seven grandchildren.

FAIRM SALE
FRIDAY, MARCH 1969

Locotlon: miles of Littlefield, Teiai
Highway 54; miles North

Time:
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CH. FEATHERSTON
C. H. Featherston,82, whoseactueii

colorful life combined seeral successfi

careers,died in a Wichita Falls hospital!;

Thursday followinga brief illness.

Services were held Saturday at Fil

Baptist
Starting to work at the ageof 18 ul

cowboy, Featherston laterestablishedi

own ranches, was actue in tS

Burkburnett oil boom, and in t!

insurance,real estate,abstractand finari

company business.

Tnirtec"lt,i

recoraing

Featherston was wideK known In vi

1930sas a nolo nlaver He was a menbel

of the Wichita Falls Blue Jacketspol

team which was the only team towmil

three eentsat the SouthwestCxtnrerenct

in San Antonio. He soenta yearonapo4
tour with the late Will Rogers. Throughhi

contacts with military officials at Kel'i

Field in San Antonio-who- m he knew

nolo cnmnotltion Featherston M

credited with helping secure In 19?l--J

location or Sheppard Held in
Falls.

Fnnlhnrctnn vv.is horn Anril 5.1886,11

ftimnncho friuntv. Ho ni0ed (0 tin

Wichita Falls area In 1917.
He was a charter memberof Opt.misti

Cliih n momhi--r if tho RotSUA Club,Hl
Baptist Church, member of the Tetf

VI.I..I n.l Acceptation. II
uKiauumu isiiiuemi'ii v.. j

32nd neirroo Mason, a lire member oil

MaskatTemple and Knights Templar.
KurvMntf am his wife, the forn

Glenna Miller; a son, Baxter Featherston

of Wichita Falls; two daughters, FaeMB

Featherstonof the home and Mrs. jui

Mrnnnnnll nf l.nnrnctpr. Tciin.: a br0tfi

Solon R. Featherstonof Wichita rjlls.tw
sisters,Mrs. Mary L. Thompsonof A

and Mrs. Vera F. Back of McLean! '
.. , , l""- I i j . o n ng r a n a c n I i u r e n - ,

irrpnt.iir!inHi.illHrnn. Ho was a COUSJB

Clyde Hilbun and A. B. Hilbunands
11? rt !, ,, v i.lr!llw. u. nanail oi Liiiumi'iu. .

Mr nn,i m,c a . Hilbun return

home Sunday afterattending

WILLIAM C.BRIGGS

the funeral

Pimn.nl I. ,r t,T Wlllinill Carroll

iiri.t.ic i ..t a.i.u., .utin was dead on

..bb, , W, .1U...I, ..- - . ,

arrival Monday morning ai o- - "
llncnltnl . A ....,,111,. IVfitP COnOUC""

I1

"T"" Ul """. vv .i. AHnaa

Wednesday afternoon in " -
nieinoaisi unurcn. - rti.

Uiv .Inlinnv Williams, nastor Oi ti
Methodist Church and Rev. Don W
pastor of the Adrian Methodist tnun.

officiated. lt.'
Burial was in the Vega Cemetery

N. S. Griggs and Sons Funeral Hon"
Amarillo in chargeof arrangements.

Brlggs lived on a farm 7 W
southwestor Adrian. ,jj

Surviving are his wire, Easter,
b i j

Jimmy C. Brlggs of Lazbuddie and

Mack Brlggs of Eugene,Ore., five brot"j
Pat Brlggs of Littlefield, Alton BW

Wilix, Ariz.; J. W. Briggs of A "
Calif., and J. S. Briggs and A. M '
both of Denver, a sister, Mrs. J. J- - " .

of Plalnvlew; his mother, MSen.
Briggs of Lubbock and six grandemw
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business 24 vearsand Is in his 10th
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kit K ablv assisted h his wlfo.
'life. "I can't fix flats," she laughs,

He Askews hobby is fishing. "We
every time we can get

a the business." Askew said. Their
f led to their camper
paddedthis year
TheV tOOk a rln In Pnccum
tfom last year "While we were
M norther blew in," Mrs. Askew

'He niw nnH vunrm In hn
PP Later we went to
j e camper seven straight

wnds.

'j6 Askews keeP a camper
: '" "u ieaay to go at a moment's
ice.

AVV ynm.uu. -

fn
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IN OUR OWN SHOP
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pone

fishing advice

jfcHllMrt

fishing

Camnincl
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'Wayne Feeds
"lb Seeds
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. of GardenSeeds
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B,ly l exaco Service

And

Needs

him to be less apt to find one guilty In
a marginal case.

"No, I'm not In favor of the
W. T. Vercen,

Sudan justice said. "People raise
enough sand when you have to fine
them now.

"An additional fine would causea
lot more trouble. I'd call being taxed
by the city and the state double

Yes, I guess that'swhat I'd
have to call It," Vereen said.

Vereen was one of the judgeswho
said he thought the tax
would cause him to bo more apt to
find a defendent not guilty In marginal
cases.

"Like It is," Vereen said, "people
will pay the $20 fine for speeding
rather than haveto put up a bond and
go to court. If this thing goes into
effect, more people will plead not
guilty and ask for a trial," Vereen
concluded.

James N. Bowen, Littlefield justice
of peace,getsabout 76 convictionsor
pleas of guilty each month. "No, I

don't approve of the state tax on city
Bowen said, "I don't guess

L people will win $2.00 cash just by finding their
small print on tnis page,btart Looking

PICK UP CAMPERS-H-IS SPECIALTY

re Offers Campers,
Hshing Help Aplenty

latch
Askew

ucanpumDeas."

away

hobby

Staved

Umbarger

ilw

ly'SL ffvxv'

i&n0NE
JEWELRY GIFTS

VOMER'S
Seed-Fertiliz-

er

TFUrn
ITEXAC0

,0H,y0rIeXaeO,20WDe,ano

r... Products
.Automotive

governor's surcharge,"

jeopardy.

governor's

violations,"

n

Their campersalesinclude all types:
campers furnished with stoves and
appliances,cab overs,and the Askews
are adding pull-alon- g trailers to their
stock next month.

Mr. and Mrs. Askew have three
children, Charlesof Decatur, III., Gene
of Lubbock, and a daughter,Mrs. Jack
Feagleyof Littlefield. They haveeight
grandchildren.

Charlesand Geneeachlettered four
years in football at Littlefield High.
"We first became interested in sports
when our oldest son, Charles, started
playing football," Mrs. Askew said.

"We used to stand out there and
freeze to death and not even know
what was going on," Mrs. Askew said,
"but we soon learned the rules of the
game."

Littlefield won the state football
championship in 1949, and the
Askewsdidn't miss a singlegame.

The Askew family first moved to
Littlefield from Tennessee in 1945.
They are members of the Littlefield
First Baptist Church.

P

fell
Littlefield

DEALER FOR

w
WORTHINGTON

PUMPS

We Repair

Any Make Pump

Turnkey
Installation

Repair Gear

BIRKELBACH
Machine & Pump

1012 E Oth Littlefield

Drives

Judd Walker
Agency

'Insurance of all kinds

'Real Estate

We want your listings
Robert Richards, Salosman

1106 Hall Ave. 385-535- 3

It will makemuch difference whether I

approveof It or not."
Bowen said he too considered a

state tax on city fines to be double
jeopardy.

Bowen thinks more people would
plead guilty and ask for court trials If
the surcharge goes Into effect. He
added that he wouldn't be surprised If
stlffcr penalties would cause judges
and justices to find defendents not
guilty in marginalcases.

Olton justice of peaceW. G. Finney
had 110 convictions In his court last
year.

"I'm very much opposed to the
state surchargeon city convictions,"
Finney said. "It seemslike an unfair
penalty to me. I think it would cause
more cases to have to be tried In court
and an added state surcharge would
probably affect a judge in finding a
defendentguilty in marginal cases."

Finney also thought a state tax
would amount to double jeopardy.

Earth's justice of peace is L. A.
Glasscock and he has about 12
convictions a month for a total of
about 120 per year Glasscock is

'W

ore

oeewtI. -

TOPS

aif
i ixi.arv-- f s i m.

Cleaning
V--

WE USE NOVA-TE- CLEANING PROCESS

LITTLEFIELD CLEANERS
303 W. 4th LITTLEFIELD

MANGUM-HILBU- N

AGENCY

430 yiT
?m1?iii l youR independent

m Intiimns m l -- .n.HUUIUIlajMUCrM I

Littlefield, Texas

Pflash puts

Pfun back in

Dry

stftvis vou riflST
fc

We Accept All Oil Co. Credit Cardt

the

rlrivinn W'm
FINA with pflash!

availableat

McCormick Oil Co.
917 Delano-385-4- 320

Mri. Ed Drager Va

385-492- 0 WW
For Appointment s

t

Wk BEAUTV

SALON718 LITTLEFIELD DRIVE

ACVCUf TEXACOJ

TexacoStation

Need A Camper

For Your Pickup?

Camper & Trailer Sales

401 E. 9th 385-527- 6

For Quality

Dry Cleaning

And
CarpetCleaning

See

C&0 Cleaners
See Our Selection

Hlgglns Slacks & Sport Coats

62B Farwell 385-52- 1 1

BETTER 1

COOKS.
USE

SOFT

WATER
f.i ..

M

Pra
ggfeggp

Phone 385-3-1 1 isyg1

'(Ml
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seriously ill in a Lubbock Hospital and
could not be contacted for comment.

"I don't know whether the
governor has checked on the
constitutionality of this thing,' Curtis
II. Wilkinson, county attorney said.
"It might not be constitutional."

Wilkinson said the governor's
proposal could be two .'old-- (l) bring
ln more revenue and (2) a deterent
factor to hold down violations.

On the question of whether he
thought the tax measure could be
considereddouble jeopardy, he said it
depended on how the money was
distributed and proportioned.

"If it would make all of us more
cautions and careful, it could be a
good thing," ho said. "It could cost
the county more than it brings In if
more people plednot guilty and asked
to be tried in city court," he said.

Wilkinson said he could see both
good and badpoints in the proposed
bill, "i don't like the Idea of using
criminal action (and traffic violations
are crimes against thestate) to raise
revenue," he said "The bill hassome
rough sledding ahead of it."

The Littlefield Area'sOwn
Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Dinners Large or Small

CCrescentHouse
sj --f aM

Hwy 385 South 385-523- 1

PERRY'S
ORBIT STAY- - IN --CAR

CAR WASH

Next To

Perry'sAutomatic Laundry
701 W 10th 385 8982

I I (R f
! I K 14 SI i

203 W 3rd

1 1

PORTRAITS
WEDDINGS

'COMMERICAL
OIL COLORING

PICTURE FRAMING

PHONE 385-342-

ROBERTS STUDIO

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

COX TIN SHOP
BOB COX OWNER

PLUMBING-HEATIN-

AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL WORK

DISTRIBUTOR LENNOX-AI-

CONDITIONERS

PHONE 3854020 706 E- - 3rd- -

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

Bonded Storage
Purina Chows
Field Seed
Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations

200 W.Delano 385-351- 1

Jack Wattenbarger
Agency Manager
LIFE FIRE - AUTO

FARM LIABILITY CROP HAIL

708 Clovis Hwy 385-344- 4

CL FOR

EVERY PURPOSE

5j CUSTOM FRAMING j
0 For Your Pictures S

L1TTLEFIELI1

GLASS WOIIKS
Phone 385-333- 0 307 W. Clovis

. . . School Board
Continued from Page t

God, where Price is Sunday School
superintendent.

Asekd to comment on his filing for
reelection,Price said: "I'm for better
schools."

Birkelbach, owner of a machineand
pump firm here, came to Littlefield in
1924 and attended Littlefield schools.

He served in the Air Force four
years during World War II and was
machinist after the war. In 1955, he
put in his own machine and pump
business, which he continues to
operate.

He and his wife, Dorothy, havetwo
sons,Kenny, a 1964 graduateof LHS,
Randy, a 1967 graduate, and a
daughter, Terri, now an eighth grader
here.

Birkelbach has served as
of the school boardthe

past two years.
The family attends Emmanuel

Lutheran Church.

If you find name small print among the ads this
you go that and S2, with

KOrk'-

B

AT

Bill Holder, new manager of the
Crescent Restaurant, "fell into
the food business."

"I went into a restaurant In
Brownfield for a cup of coffee," Bill
Holder said, "and when I walked out,
I'd bought the

Bill brings a complete new outlook
and management practices to the
Crescent House. The Crescent House
now caters anywhere togroups from
10 up. The largest group Holder has
been askedto serve is 2,500. "Do you
know how many gallons of potato
salad it takes to feed 2,500 people?"
Bill asks. "One hundred and thirty-tw- o

gallons! That's a heap of potato
salad."

Serving banquets and large
gatheringsin the dining room
is another service offered by the
Crescent House. In the two months
the Holders have been here, they have
hosted three large banquetsof 150 or
more.

Elton Carroll, Mrs.
brother, is the chef. He has 40 years
chef experiencein someof the largest
hotels in the U. S., including those in
San Francisco,Chicago,New York and
New Orleans. "He can cook any
food," Holder said. "We're really
fortunate to have a chef with his

Coty's Cosmetics

U We Fill All ((

( Doctors' (

Phone 385-450- 0 331 Phelps
Texas

PUMPS

Phone 385-513- 7

&

TEXAS

For Quality
Phillips 66
Products

PHiuIpss

o
5'

Phslpi Ave. Johnny Hall
'Delano Ave, Larry Hentley
Hwy 3S5 & 84 (Under Comtructlon)

Co.
385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

In 4--H

Five received first place In two
divisions of the Lamb County 4--

FoodsShow Saturday.
Connie Hulsey of Olton was the

only first place winner in the
division, with her bread group entry.

A total of 22 entries was displayed
In the Center.

Junior division first place winners
were DeanWalden of Littlefield, bread
group; SandraMills of Amherst, dairy
foods; Darla Hedges of Amherst,

and Carla Lloyd of
Olton, food

Twenty-fiv- e turned in their
foods records.

Dial

For Classifieds

your in on
page, may to advertiser collect no
obligation.

;HJBK2TjLradHHKJv'
nari

CRESCENT HOUSE

TheyHave New Ideas
House

place."

beautiful

Holder's

WRIGHT

Prescription Drug

Prescriptions

WESTERNm
B&C Pump

Machine Works
LITTLEFIELD,

Littlefield Butane

Five First Places

Food Shoiv

senior

Community

foods-nutrition- ;

preservation.

3854481

VA"

THE

experience."

Littlefield,

The Crescent House now serves
lobster tails, individual trout,
delicious fishermen'splate and shrimp
cocktails. Their steaks are all choice
and the largest cuts are aged. "People
from Lubbock are driving over here to
eat our steaks,"Holder said. "They
call and say they'll be here in 40
minutes and we time the steaks so
they will be ready when they get
here."

The Optimist Club meets at the
Crescent House every Thursday. In
addition, groups meetingat the Reddy
Room or other community rooms are
served through the Crescent catering
service. With chef with such wide
experience, they offer wide variety
of menus including Chinese and
Mexican foods. "You name it and
Elton can cook it."

The aim of the new CrescentHouse
management is to give really good
service and makeyour visit pleasant
experience. They carry extra
waitressesfor the rush shifts.

To give the waitressesincenthe, he
gives them bonus on the net profit.
This makesthem feel they are really
part of the establishment and enjoy
their work rather than feeling that
work is drudge. "Our 14 employees
are really happygroup," Holder said.

"I tell my dishwashersthey have
the most important job," Holder said.
"And that's right, too. If the dishes
aren'tsparkling, personcan't enjoy
$20 steak for 35 cents."

"This areaneeds cateringservice,"
Holder said. "And think the town is

very proud to have such beautiful
placeto dine."

The Holderswere both rearedhere,
Mrs. Holder's (Kitty's) parentsare Mrs.
Carroll and the late Jim Carroll. Bill's
parents are John Holder and the late
Mrs. Holder.

Jim and Kitty have two married
daughters,both living in Lubbock, and

five year old son, Chip. "He is giving
us liberal education," Bill concluded.
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FREE PICK UP&DELIVERYSERVICE

Littlefield Steam Laundry

and Rental Linen Service
CALL 385-3- 8 11 232 W. 2nd

Protect

Your Home

Against The Sand

Storm Doors

Custom

O
K'

zu.

l
Storm Windows only 14.75

Higgmbotham-Bartlet-t
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Hundreds of families will
meet together this weekend
in Snyder to share in three
days of special Bible
Instruction In what is

described as a semiannual
Circuit assembly of
Jehovah's Witnesses, to be
held In the Snyder High
School Auditorium, March
7--

Meetings regularly held In

Littlefleld will be cancelled
this weekend so that local
members of the Witnesses
can attend the program in
Snyder which will Include
Instruction on "Making Wise
Use of the Remaining

W

yOo' -- toe '0

r3 up-co- me 'o BLU- -

and 'e'o while we do the

ob 'o' you We'll sove yo

time worry moybe eve""

money while you tote a
eoWee brealr

HR

Time", theme of the
Christian convention.

More than 500 arc
expected to attend the
gathering. Many delegates
from this area are planning
to depart for the assembly
city early Friday so that
they can participate In the
opening sessions Friday
eveningat 6:45 p.m.

4-- AND SAFETY
More than half a million

4-- Club membersIn the U.

S. this year are conducting
projects In farm and home
safety.

OPEN TODAY'

Why Keep
HAMMERING AWAY

at your

M INCOME

jhakei rComplete Hfe
Return Bj

GUARANTEE

W guarantee accurote preparation ol every ta re'urn 11

we mole eny won that colt you any penolty or (ntert,
we will po the penalty or intereil

BCLCD".
America's Largett Tan Service With Over 3000 OHlcet

519 PHELPS
Weekdays 9 A.M.-- P M . Sat 9-- Ph 385-606- 7

.NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARYaamM

by Enka
rotusri

1 '

A...I00o Encrong poiyesttr
weave Demi

Itovep'pe two dreti Pull

through treot.
Sizes 3,

White block

EARTH

MRS. BEULAH NEWTON

GUESTS SUNDAY of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hudson
were their daughter and
granddaughter,Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Smith and Jerrlsue
of Plalnview.

MR. AND MRS. O. B.

Ginn of Amarlllo were
Sunday guests of their
mothers, Mrs. Adllne
Newton and Mrs. Nannie
Ginn, and Mrs. Beulah
Npwton.

MR. AND MRS. Bazll
Glasscockwere called to the
bedsideof their father, L. A.
Glasscocklast week. Mrs. Ida
Allen, mother of Mrs.
Glasscock, returned home
with them for visit. The
Glasscockslive at Rockwall.

MRS. L. A. Glasscock is

in critical condition in
Methodist Hospital, in
Lubbock.

MRS. DORA Bulls,
mother of Mrs. GladysParish
and Crill Bulls, sustained a
broken hip in a fall Friday
afternoon Mrs Bulls
underwent surgery in
Methodist Hospital
Saturday At last report she
was in satisfactory
condition.

MR. AND MRS. Jim
Griffin and Mrs. Lanoa
Shaffer were Sunday
afternoon guests of their
sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs Tody Walker of
Littlefleld.

GUESTS SUNDAY ol
Mr and Mrs. Abe Griffin
were their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Griffin, Sharla
and Michael of Abernathy.

MR. AND W. R.
Stockard returned home
Saturday after a long stay in
Mineral Wells and other
points of interest.

OUR COMMUNITY has
been saddened by the
passing of Mrs. Mildred Free.

IOOo EncronS polyettei
Low collar,

long tleevei, belted tsrto,
pleated onSues j.Blue. Lime

iscMPit'vsrwi tNi':' .h.a'..

Mildred has been in our
about 40 years. She

had been in ill health for
some time and passedaway
in the South Plains Hospital
and Clinic, Saturday, March
1.

THIS IS public school
week. Public school week

started by the Masonic
Lodge and all Masons
everywhereurge you to visit
and and support our school.
The school faculty hasasked
that you visit Wednesday
and you were asked to have
lunch In the schoolcafeteria.

MR. AND MRS. O. 1.

Andersonreturned home last
week from a week's visit
with their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvln Anderson and

bf Baytown.
GUESTS of Mr. and Mrs.

M. R. Burton Tuesday was
their daughter, Mrs. Gerald
Jaquesof Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. Loyd
Ray Goodwin of Fort Worth
spent the weekend visiting

mother, Mrs. Gladys
Goodwin and brother, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Goodwin.
Jimmy and Fonda. Mrs.
Goodwin returned to Fort
Worth with her son and
family to spendtwo or three
weeks.

GUESTS OF Dr. and Mrs.
G. T. Richardson Sunday
were their children, the
Curleesof Lubbock.

MRS. FLOYD Bills
attended thespring flower
ads designing school in
Lubbock Sunday.

MRS. GENE Gaston
spent last week in Houston
attending the fat stock show

accompanied several of
the FFA boys with their
stock. Others going were
someof the parents.

MRS. MINNIE Pate and
Mrs. Harvy Hickman visited

B9BHHlllHift4flaH
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ZJlie look id iovciu . . . Cady Care '

Double Knit Dressesof Encron
Encrontt polyester, a double knit fobnc that lives and breathesand keeps its fresh good looks,

thrives on suds, is eosy-cor- e Everywherenessthe power behind our knits on move . . .

the timeless look propels itself, maneuvering into the most important fashion feeling in yeors.

d.omend OCquord
piece

scorf
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or

a

MRS.

B. .
crepe stitch cowl
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nent skirt
6 to 16 Pink

midst

was

boys

his

He
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C.,100 EncrorvJS polyetttr
Stovepipe neckline with welt
team, yoke detoll.
Sixes B to 18. Pink, 517.

hite, blue, block.
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Mr and Mrs, Bicun iMcCool
In Farwell Thursday

THIS JET practice Is
killing me From 9pm
through 4 30 a.m. makesfor
a sleepless night As they
whizzed over my house, I

couldn't keep from thanking
God that it is not for real
and there are no bombs
being dropped Then I

thought of the people who
live In the war torn worlds
and thank God for our
America.

West Texas

Chamber
Albert Jenningswith the Jennings' of

arms

The multi-billio- dollar
Texas Water Plan has
received the endorsementof
the four regional chambers
of commerce, according to
an announcement byBeverly
King, Graham, president of
the Texas StateChamberof
Commerce and the West
Texas C h amber of
Commerce.

The four organizations
commendedthe TexasWater
Development Board for the
flexibility of the plan
whereby the rights of all
affected areas would be
adequatelyprotected.

Under the plan, as
announced in December,
adequate supplies of
will become available at the
times neededby the various
areasof the State.

The scheduleprovides for
water suppliesadequatefor a
population triple tne present
population in the State.

It is anticipated that bv
2020 Texas will have a
population of approximately
33 million people and the
plan will, when completed,
provide the neededwater for
this spectaculargrowth.

The Texas State Chamber
of CommerceIs composedof
the West, East, South and
Rio Grande Valley chambers
of commerce. It works on
matters of generalInterest to
the entire State,

raH i
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Easter
Seal
Campaign

Children and adults with
physical handicaps in Texas
are urged to contact the
Texas Easter Seal Society If
medical care or therapeutic
treatment are needed,
according to Joe
Montgomery, Lamb County-Easte- r

Seal Chairman.
Herman R. Baker of

Sherman, president of the
State Society, announced
that the society standsready
to provide services to the
physically handicapped that
are not provided by other
resources to patients both
young and old.

The president also called
on parents, doctors, nurses,
clergymen, and other
agencies to refer to the
society handicappedpersons
in needof assistance.

The Texas Easter Seal
Society is affiliated with 21
Treatment Centers

Through the program,
financed by contributions to
EasterSeals,17,622 children
and adults received

-- ,fi5?
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Underway
rehabilitation services in
1968.

The Easter Seal Society
for Crippled Children and
Adults of Texas is an
affiliate of the National
Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and
Adults fighting crippling on
national, state, and
community levels.

Last year, on the national
level, more than a
quarter-millio- n handicapped
persons received care and
treatment andother Easter
Seal services.

The 1969 Easter Seal
Campaign, now underway,
will continue to April 6,
EasterSunday.
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JOHNNY SLRRATT
Machinist Mate Sttl

Ulass Johnm. C Seri

USN. son of Mr and

Sam Y Serratt of Rn !
Sudan, is serung aboard
amphibious cargo ship 3
Seminole in the Wes3

Pacific I

The Seminole a ur.t

theU S Seventh Fleet, is

Its twelfth deplomec!
the Western Piell
operating in supportof l
ana wnea enons
Vietnam

In addition to sper.ii

seerai monthsoil thee
of South tetnanv
Seminole has visited Japl

Taiwan, The Republic
South Korea Hong Km

and Singapore
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CRUSADE SERVICES

MARCH 9 -- 16
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

LlttCefleld

NISHTLY SERVICES MHNMY thru FRIDAY 7:30
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